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Special State Tournament Issue!

A Big Surprise
from Section Five

Untierolded Section Five takes
the NYS Team Title

A funny thing happened when all of us
journalists were predicting which section
would dominate at this year's state tourna
ment. We forgot about Section Five. We
thought a lot about the perennial favorite.
Section Eleven, and about always-tough
Section Two, and about the new kid on the
block. Section One, But somewhere along
the way. we forgot about good old Sec
tion Five, Covering about 81 schools, Sec
tion Five has always been good. Not al
ways greet, but good.

Last year was supposed to belong to
Five. Led by several experienced seniors,
Five took third place In the 1989 tourna
ment. Just missing second place by half a
point. So. it was a big surprise when Five
came out from the first round and led the
whole way in racking up 181.5 points. In
second place was Section Four, also a sur
prise. In third was Section Eleven with 158,
followed by Three (157.5), and One (153.5),
The three-punch combination for Section

Five came In the mlddieweights, where the
purple won at 138, 145, and 155. with Ken
ny Porter. Steve Taylor, and Brian Gray re
spectively. Everyone expected the win at
145. The wins at 138 and 155 were shock
ing.
Kenny Porter. 138 pounds, a junior from

Alfred Almond, had a great tournament.

continued on page 18

Troy Bouzokis No 1
in New York 100

Rankings
Pine Bush-9 Senior Takes State

Tournament "Champion of Champions"
Award for the Second Time

Troy Bouzakis. Pine Bush-9 senior, was re
cently named the number one ranked
high school wrestler In New York State by
New York Wrestling News. Bouzakis, fresh
from his third state title, was clearly the
number one pick for the First Annunl Now
York 100 Rankings.

Using New York Wrestling News' unique
computer ranking system. Troy totaled 897
points. The system used assigned the fol-
lovwng points:

continued on page 20

SINGLE LEG CRAJG: Croig Vltagllcno. 98 pound state chomp from Ptainedge-S, showed
off his version of me John Smith single leg takedown. He used It to perfection In winning
his title over Roy Frey of East Rochester-5. Photo by Pete Venter. Sports Action Photos.

Inside; Victory Stand Pliotos of every weigtit class from ftiis year's New
York State Ctiampionships. Ttiese photos have been graciously donated
by Steven C. Porker, official photographer of the NYS Tournament.
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RESILITE is the

Official Wrestling
Mat Supplier for the
NCAA Championships

Athletic Products Manufactured by RESIUTE include:

Wrestling Mats

■f Gymnastic Mats
Protective Wall Padding SILITE
RESILITE also offers Wrestling Mat Reconditioning

For a free RESILITE brochure, call or write:
PO Box 764 -Sunbury, PA 17801

Inside PA 1-800-326-9307
Outside PA 1-800-THE-MATS

J. ROBINSON'S 13TH ANNUAL

INTENSIVE WRESTLING CAMPS
Orieinallv Iowa Intensive Wrestline Camps

These are not the usual summer camps - These camps are for those who want to Improve by actual doing.
They are designed to Improve your wrestling through Intensified programs of 28,14 and 10-days.

4 Camps, One 28-Day, Two 14-Day and One 10-day
28-Day INTENSIVE CAMP, June 30 - July 27

Only 28 day camp in the U.S. Minneapolis, Minnesota

MID-WEST
June 9-18 (10 days)
Wartburg College
Waverly, Iowa

CENTRALMIDWEST
June 24-29
Site - TBA
Illinois

Coaches
J. Robinson
Olympic Team
Gary Keck
3-Time All-Amcrlcan
Kevin Darkus
NCAA Champ
Greg Randall
3-lime AU-American
Johnny Johnson
2-Tlme AU-Amertcaii
Dave Grant
All-Amerlcan
Dave Dean
NCAA Runner-up

■ MINI-INTENSIVE CAMPS
EASTERN
June 17-30 (14 days)
Edinboro University
Edinboro, Pennsylvania

WESTERN
July 29-Aug 10 (14 days)
Oregon Tech University
Klamath Fails, Oregon

■ H H H H ■ 5 DAY TECHNIQUE CAMPS ■ ■■ h m h h
SOUTHERN MIDWEST NORTHWEST
July 8-JuIy 13 July 15-20 & 22-27 July 29-Aug 3
Site-TBA Univ. of Minnesota Pacific Lutheran Univ.
Georgia Minneapolis MN Tacoma, Washington

WEST
Aug 5-10
Marker Academy
San Jose, CA

WHERE WRESTLING IS IMPORTANT
DAILY TRAINING PROGRAMS (WE TEACH YOU HOW)

Coach to Wrestler ratio is 8to1

Weight Training - Running (Springs, Distance) - Technique Session
Actual Wrestling Dally - Wrestling Conditioning

TRAIN WITH THE BEST
THE WAY WE HAVE TRAINED THE BEST

J. ROBINSON'S IOWA INTENSIVE CAMPS
1313 5th Street East, Suite 88, Mpis, MN 55414

612-379-3919

Counselors
Marty Morgan
All-Amcrtcan
Chris Short
All-Amcrtcan
Keith Nix
NCAA Runner-up
David Zunlga
3-Tline State Champ
Jeff Balcom
NCAAQuallHer
Joe Russell
2-Time State Champ
T. J. Campbell
Jr. National Chalnp



Introducing

ADULT
REVERSIBLE

1 3.95 each
Colors available: Royal/red, navy/
black, maroon/gold, and beige/green.

Sizes; XS (12"-13"), S (13"-14"),
M (14"-15"), L (15"-17"),
and XL {17"-19")

JUNIOR
REVERSIBLE

8.95 each
Colors available; Royal/red, and black/
gold.

Sizes: YXS (10"-ir'), and YS (12"-13")

THE ULTIMATE NEOPRENE KNEEPADS
Neoprene pad keeps your knees in constant warmed-up condition. For knees
which have an existing soft tissue injury, heat assists in the rehabilitation of the
injured area in addition to providing protection from further shock.

Ensolite Cushion Insert (material used for wrestling mats) absorbs
contact shock.

Contour Design eliminates irritating lateral seams and improves fit.

^RNERi„.J
Western USA
Main Office

Tfie Mat Comer, inc
1615 S. Rancfio
Santa Fe Rd.. Suite C
San Marcos. CA 92069

Nationwide call Toll Free:

1 •800-854-2682

In Calif, call Toll Free:
1-800-922-4024

Eastern USA

The Mat Comer, inc.
2716 Code Way
Woodbridge, VA 22192

Call Toll Free
{nationwide and VA):
1-800-423-1690

Of call (not toll free):
703-494-0272

Mall Order Information: Send check or money order, snowrr are lor Cor^lit^er»l8l US, • Shipments outside
along with description ol items ordered on a half sheet of Continental US, Hawaii, and Alaska will be shipped at
paper. Add postage to cost of items. • Calilornia residents prevailing rales. • Ask us about our 2-day air and Next Day
add 6% sales lax. • Virginia residents add 4Vrtk sales tax. Air services. • School*: AH school orders must have a
Please indicate street address or location description tor UPS purchase order number,
delivery. (No P.O. Box numbers please). • Postage charges

Postage Charges; Minimum charge for postage, handling, and insurance, $2.00 for the first item. Add 50« for each
additional item up to 6: 25C for each item over 6. Shipping is riot refurrdable.

Special Thanks
to Steve Parker!!

All Victory Stand
Photos featuring

every weight class are
compliments of
Steve C. Parker,
Official New York

State Championships
Photographer.

Steve's fantastic

action shots have also

graced the pages of
the State Tournament

Program for years.

Steven C. Parker

303 North Street

Manlius, NY 13104
(315)682-8279

1990 NYS Place

finishers by Section
Section One 8

Section Two 7

Section Three 11

Section Four 10

Section Five 10

Section Six 8

Section Seven 2

Section Eight 9

Section Nine 6

Section Ten 0

Section Eleven 10

CHSAA 2
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3 GREAT SESSIONS ^
JULY 7-11. JULY 14-18,
& JULY 7-18: 2 weeks intensive

Featuring * Mean Gene the Pinning Machine-2x NCAA Champ, 1980 Olympic Team
*Jeff Blatnick- 1984 Oljrmpic Champ & 2x Olympian

*Chris Campbell- 2x NCAA Champ, World Champ and voted the World's Best Technician

*Hamid Kermanshah- 5x World Team member & World Champ

*Ricky Dellagatta-3x Nat'l Freestyle Champ, 2x Oljrmpic Alternate & 3x All American

*Jim Hall-5x Freestyle & Greco All American, Head Coach at Morrisville Jr. College

*Daie Mills- Eastern Champ (2nd week only)

*Art "THE BEAR" Connorton-Clinician of the Decade

*Bert "THE MAD PINNER" Ernst- pinned everyone for 2 years straight

COST-$2I5.00 CAMP INCLUDES; FOR MORE INFO:WRITE

10 or more kids-$205.00 CAMP T-shirt, photo & notebook S.U. BIG ORANGE

COMMUTERS-$125.00 Bus trip to Green Lakes WRESTLING SCHOOL

2 week intensive-$475.00 Watch Wrestling Films & More Manley Field House
Syracuse,N.Y.13244-5020

(315)443-2508

FOR MORE INFO:WRITE

1990 SYRACUSE WRESTLING CAMP APPLICATION
All reservations must be in with deposit by June 30

PHONE ( )

ADDRESS

BIRTHDATE

STATE

YEARS EXPERIENCE

I give my permission for my son to be treated by a qualified athletic trainer or licensed phy
sician. I also give permission to use any photo of my son for camp publicity*

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE DATE

P/G HOME PHONE ( ) BUSINESS PHONE ( )
In case of emergency contact
Roommate preferred Name
3 Sessions-Check Onei Registration: T—Shirt Size: Check One.

j—f July 7-11 Saturday July 7 & 14 Boys M-p^ Mens SQ Resident
July 1^1-18 12:00 - 2:00 PM Boys Lq Mens M Q Commuter

—7 Julv 7-18 No lunch served Sat. Mens L
^  Mens XLQ

S100 deposit required ($75 reservation; $25 room key deposit,refunded at checkout). Balance
due at reciscration. Make checks payable to: S.U. Big Orange Wrestling School, c/o John
Nardor.ci, Manlov Field House, Syracuse, NY 13244-5020.

T-Shirt Size

Boys M1^ Mens S Q
Boys L Mens M

Mens L Q

Check One:

Resident

Commuter



91 Lbs - Anthony Alberti, Sr. Hendrik-Hudson-1
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91 Pound State Finalists: From left to rigtit-Clarence Hunt, 5thi; James Douglas, 3rd; Anttiony Alberti, Ctiamplon;
David Bracero, 2nd; Mike Merry, 4tti; Jotin Ty;er, 6tt^

The Champ; Anthony Alberti hos
been unbeatable for the past two years,
He's gone undefeated and has won back-
to-back state titles. As a Junior last year, he
walked away with the 91 pound state
championship title based on a one-point
semifinal win, and a .17-3 superior decision.

This year, he spent a lot of time up at 98
pounds, yet dropped to 91 at season's
end. In Syracuse, he first tech failed Corey
Bushey of North Adlrondock-l, 15-0. Then
he shut down tough Cadet National
Champ Clarence Hunt of Niagara Falls-5,
3-0. Alberti next scored a fall In 3:44 over
James "Buster* Douglas of Bethpage-8. In
ttie semifinals to set up his finals showdown
with David Bracero, a senior from Newfield-
11.

The Finals: Both wrestlers seemed to be a

little hesitant as the match started. After

one minute, Alberti shot a fireman's carry,
then followed up with a dump that scored
before going out of bounds. Alberti threw
a leg ride In that kept Bracero down for
awhile. With about five seconds to go. Bra
cero escaped to make it 2-1 going into pe
riod two.

With Bracero up, Alberti scored a reversal
on a switch that led Into an ankle trip. Get
ting aggressive, he tried to score on a tilt,
but was reversed by Bracero to make the
score 4-3. With Bracero attempting a leg
ride of his own, Alberti secured another re
versal for a 6-3 lead. From that point, the
match was all Albert!. He scooped up the
near leg, threw In a turk ride, and cranked
up o power half, Bracero went over for a
near fall, and was nearly pinned when the
period ended. Score: 9-3 Alberti.

In period three, Aiberti did a lot of riding.

He was warned for stalling, then scored
three more on a freestyle tiit near the end
of the period. At the end, Bracero almost
reversed, but could not escape Aberti's
grasp. The high scoring match was pleas
ing to the crowd, and the match seemed
a little closer than the score indicated. The

two three-point near falls by Anthony
sealed the victory. Final score; 12-3 for An
thony Alberti, his second state title.

The Best of the Rest: Douglas, a sopho
more, came back after being pinned to
take third. In doing so, he pinned John Tyl
er, Canastota-3 in 28 seconds, and beat
Mike Merry of Union Endlcott, 13-5. Merry
took fourth. Niagara Fail's Clarence Hunt
dropped a 5-1 decision to Merry and
would up In fifth, in sixth place was Tyler,
only a freshman.

The

New York

100
Order your copy today!

Featuring the 100 Top
Ranked High School

Wrestlers in NY State for the

1989-90 Season

Only $9.00 per copy.

• A Champions Reflection
on the Oldest

and Toughest Sport

• By Wayne Baughman
Five Time Olympian

16 time National Champion

• 300 pages, 30 photos

To order send $12.95 plus $1.75
shipping and handling to:

R.W. Baughman
2910 Stagecoach Rd.

Coiorado Springs, CO 80921
Ph. 719-495-4339

Colo, residents add 3.0% sales tax
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98 - Craig Vitagliano, Jr, Plainedge-8
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98 Pound state Finalists from left to right - Jeff Tufano. 5th; Wi\ke Buonogurio, 3rd; Cralg Vitagllano, Champion;
RoyFrey,2nd; Terry Showolter, 4th; BI!IDIxon.6th

The Champ: Cralg Vitggliano. Plai-
n©dg©-8. is oniy a Junior. His career
record so for Is 92-12, and for the year, he
went 38-0. In his coreer. he has won the
NYS Cadet States In freestyle and Greco,
Eastern Regional Kids Champ In Greco,
and sixth in the National freestyle Cadet
Championships. He also was a freestyle
bronze medalist at 105.5 pounds.
Cralg made it to the states last year, but

did not place. The experience he gained
showed this year, as he did exactly what
was needed to win. In the first round, he
beat Peter Smith of St Anthony's, 6-3. Next
he pulled off two 4-3 victories over Pat Bor-
ja. a senior from Elmira Notre Dame-4, and
Terry Showaiter, an eighth grader from
Whitesboro-3. The win against Showaiter
was in the semis, with Cralg scoring a take
down in the closing seconds to advance
to ttte finals (Remember the name Showai
ter - he could be the next three time state
champ, possibly even the first ever four
timer). Vitagiiano's finals opponent, Roy
Frey, a senior from East Rochester-5, made
It to the finals based on three decisions - 8-
1, 5-2, and 15-0. Frey himself has lost oniy
one match all year - a disqualification
based on an iiiegdl slam in a match that
he was clearly superior.

The Finals: Vitagiiano started off by show
ing off his version of the John Smith single
leg takedown. Using awesome speed, he
shot in between Prey's legs, giving him no
chance to react defensively. Taking an
ankle, he secured the takedown as they
went out of bounds for the two points.
Frey then escaped right away. With Frey
being defensive. Vitagiiano again singled.

This time, though, Frey worked out of it and
slapped on a cradle to take the lead at 3-
2. Vitagiiano ripped out of the cradle and
escaped to knot the score at 3. A shrug by
Frey had Craig all but taken down as the
buzzer for period one sounded.

in the second period, Vitagiiano was on
bottom, but quickfy escaped as Frey at
tempted another cradle. As he was turn
ing to face him, Vitagiiano smoothly
dropped in for a duck-under. Frey fought
his way out of bounds to avoid the TD. but
was penalized on© point. On their feet, Vi
tagiiano was strangely cautioned for stoii-
ing. He responded with a speedy duck
under to extend his lead to 7-3. then rode
out the rest of the period with a leg ride.

in the third period, Frey quickly escaped
to bring him within three points (7-4). With
Frey attempting upper body lockups, Vita
giiano dropped in again on a low single to
the ankle. Again, it was just too quick for
Frey, as he was unable to even sprawl.
They scrambled, then Vitagiiano sucked in
the ott^er anWe and scored his third take
down. With a minute to go, the score was
9-4. Soon afterwards, Frey escaped, but
also gave up a stalling point for a 10-5 Vita
giiano lead. As the period ended, Frey
charged in, yet Vitagiiano again dropped
In for a slick single leg TD that would hove
scored if the period didn't end. Final score:
lQ-5 for Craig Vitagiiano.

The Best of the Rest: Showaiter, oniy an
eighth grader, shocked the War Memorial
fans in the quarterfinals when he dropped
favored Mike Buonagurio of Connetquot-
11, 6-2. He then nearly beat Vitagiiano in
the semifinals. A takedown with obout two

seconds left won it for Vitagiiano, 4-3. Buo
nagurio, who was third last year, then beat
Craig Bushey, North Adirondack-7, Pat Bor-
ja, Elmira Notre Dame-4 (9-0). and Jeff Tu-
fano of Port Jervis to set up a re-match
agoinst Showaiter. The result was dfferent
this time, as Buonagurio manoged a 4-3
victory. For his career, he would up 92-8-1,
and 35-1-1 for the year. With two bronze
state medals, he had a fine career.
Showaiter started wrestling over ten

years ago, and already has over 1500
matches under his belt. With a varsity
record of 64-5, he stands a great shot of
reaching 200 career wins by the time he's
finished. Already, he's won Junior Olympic
gold medals in freestyle and Greco, as well
as NYS freestyle and Greco Cadet golds.
He's beaten some highly-regarded wres
tlers, and his two losses at the states were
very close, controversial matches against
the toughest kids in the state. Look for him
to excel in future state competitions.

In fifth place was Jeff Tufano, followed
by Niagara Wheatfield-6's Bill Dixon. Tufa-
no and Dixon are oniy freshmen, and will
be heard from later as well. Pat Borja, a
senior from Section 4. did not place, but fin
ished off with a stellar career. His senior

record was 33-3, and he has 92 career
wins. He went 2-2 in Syracuse. Also Peter
Smith, St Anthony's, went 2-2, before bow
ing out on an overtime referee's decision to
Bill Dixon. Smith comes from a long line of
wrestlers, and is only a sophomore.

order now!

The New York 100!!!
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1989-90 WRESTLING SPECIALS
NEW!! "I'd Rather Throw Ya' than Know Ya'"

PROMOTIONAL T-SHIRT
Top quality shirt, imprinted with your choice of:

•  1 .'Td rather throw ya' than know ya'!"
2."0nly The Brave..
3."Flying High Nowwww"

Make a positive statement about your association with wrestling.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL: $7.95 EACH
STYLES CHOCE OF TANK TCP OR REGULAR T-SHIRT
COLORS YELLOW OR WHITE "FOR SPECIAL COLORS: ADD ONE DOLUR PER SHIRT AND SPECIFY COLOR. (AVAILABLE COLORS INCLUDE: WHtTE.

YELLOW, RED, ROYAL, SILVER. LT BLUE. LT GREEN.) IF YOUR COLOR IS NOT LISTED, PLEASE INQUIRE.
SIZES: Aa SIZES AVAILABLE. ADD ONE DOLLAR FOR XXL AND XXXL

GET A FREE T-SHIRT WITH:
•  12 PACK OF 4" X 84' MAT TAPE: $66.00 PER 12 PACK
•  12 PACK OF 3" X 64' MAT TAPE: $54.00 PER 12 PACK
•  PAIR OF TOP GUN NEOPRENE KNEEPADS $25.95 PER PAIR

LIKE FORCE 10 (WITH DUPONT VISCOLITE PETELU PAD)
• INCLUDE $4.00 SHIPPING AND HANDUNG FOR FIRST SHIRT; $1.00 SHIPPING AND HANDUNG FOR EACH ADDITIONAL SHIRT

SUPLAY'S NEOPRENE KNEEPAD SPECIAL:
THE VERY BEST FOR LESS

THE PROFESSIONAL'S TOP CHOICE FOR:

ABRASION FREE KNEES • TOTAL SUPPORT • HEAT THERAPY

PERFECT FOR RUNNING, WRESTLING, AND WORKOUTS. TOP GRADE NEOPRENE

•COLORS: REVERSIBLE: RED/BLUE, NAVY/BLACK, RED/WHITE, BLUEWHFTE. SIZES:SMALL. MEDIUM. LARGE.

SPECIAL PRICE: • $19.95 PER PAIR. • $10.95 EACH.

MAT TAPE SPECIAL:
(PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE T-SHIRT)

DON'T LET OUR LOW PRICES FOOL YOU. . . OUR MAT TAPE IS TOP QUALITY 8 MIL PREMIUM

TAPE. TRULY, THE BEST OF THE BEST. WE INVITE COMPARISON. 100% GUARANTEE. 2 YEAR
SHELF LIFE.

4" MAT TAPE

3" MAT TAPE

12 PACK $60.00 ($5.00 PER ROLL)
6 PACK $31.50 ($5.25 PER ROLL)
2 ROLLS $11.00 ($5.50 PER ROLL)

12 PACK $48.00 ($4.00 PER ROLL)
6 PACK $25.50 ($4.25 PER ROLL)
2 ROLLS $ 9.00 ($4.50 PER ROLL)

STRIPING TAPE SPECIALS:
OUR STRIPING TAPE IS TOP QUALITY 7 MIL PREMIUM TAPE. TRUE COLORS, NO BACKGROUND

SHOW THROUGH. 100 % GUARANTEE!! 2 YEAR SHELF LIFE
COLORS: SCARLET. ROYAL, WHITE. GREEN. YELLOW, BLACK, ORANGE, NAVY, PURPLE, MAROON. VIbA AND MAbI bKCAI<U AUOcPItU

2" X 66'

1"X66'

3 PACK

1 ROLL

6 PACK

1 ROLL

$6.30

$2.50

$6.30
$1.25

($2.10 PER ROLL)

($1.05 PER ROLL)

ORDERS TOLL FREE: 1-800-634-4874 • SUPLAYPRODUCTS • P.O. BOX 1846. ABERDEEN. WA 98520



105 - David HIrsch, Sr. Ciorkstown South-1
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105 Pound state Finalists: from left to righit - MIk© Jcmeison, 5th; Jason Chervak, 3rd; David HIrsch. Champion;
Keith Strychal^y. 2nd; Rob Bashaw, 4th; Mark Baron. 6th

Th© Ohamp: David 'H-bomb' HIrsch
is a nonstop wrestler. He only knows how
to move in on© direction - forwards. He's
probably best in the internotionai styles -
freestyle and Greco. He is sharp on his
feet, and Is always in great condition. He
posted 0 perfect 36-0 season, and had 108
career wins. He won seven tournaments
this year, and was MOW in two of them.
Most of his matches were at 112 pounds,
including his most Impressive win. a pin this
year over 112 state champ Juan Carlos
Garcia. Watching Garcia destroy th©
competition in Syracuse, you get th© feel
ing how good Hirsch must be. HIrsch has
already been accepted into Corneii,
where he hopes to study Pre-Medicine.
He'll make an excellent 118 pounder in col
lege.

in Syracuse. Hirsch didn't have any close
matches. In round one, he stepped on
Fowler-3's Mike Jamleson. 16-2. And Jamie-
son Is a tough TD artist himseifi. Next up
was Jason Chervak, a junior from Main©
Endweil-4. Hirsch won 11-3. In the semifi
nals. Hirsch nearly shut out Bob Bashaw of
Peru-7, in winning 9-1. This set up his finals
match with Keith Strychalsky. a senior from
Potchogue-ll. Strychalsky is a three-time
Empire State Games gold medalist who
competed in Syracuse last year, in making
it to the finals, he looked impressive In win
ning 10-6 and 5-1. Strychalsky was also
brining in an undefeated record, 32-0.

The Finals: Both men exchanged several
single leg attempts. Strychalsky picked up
a leg several times, but was unable to
complete the takedown. Hlrsh appeared
more aggressive. With about 16 seconds

New York Wrestling News, Mar/Apr 1990

left in th© first period, and near the edge of
the mot. Hirsch scored big. With an arm
tie-up, he shot in for th© opposite leg. With
Strychalsky sprawled and on his knees.
Hirsch came up and pancaked him to his
back. For eleven seconds. Hirsch clamped
and Strychalsky squirmed. Then the period
ended, with the score at 5-0.

Hirsch started the second period down,
but needed only 10 seconds to get out.
Both wrestlers again traded takedown at
tempts. But it was Hirsch's arm-and-
opposite-ieg single that scored next, to
make it 8-0 Hirsch. The period ended as he
was working a head lever on Strychalsky.

In th© third period, with Hirsch looking for
back points. Strychalsky managed to es
cape. But it was was Hirsch again scoring
on a single leg TD to Increase his lead to
10-1. Another ©scape mod© it 10-2. in the
match's waning seconds, it was still Hirsch
who was the aggressor, with Strychalsky
being overly cautious. Final score: 10-2,
David HIrsch. Hirsch, who also won a state
title in freestyle, as well as an Empire State
Games gold medal, provided a great fol
low-up performance to the 98 pound
match. For the tournament, he scored 46
points against only eight for the competi
tion. And for those of you who never heard
of him, he was 29-2 last year, losing only to
th© state runner-up.

The Best of the Rest: Jason Chervak of
Maine Endweii wound in third. After losing
in th© first round to HIrsch, he racked up 4
straight victories, 5-2. 15-0. 16-1, and 4-0
(over Bob Bashaw of Peru-7). Bashaw took
fourth, with Jamieson of Fowler taking fi fth
to Mark Baron's (Chamlnade-C) sixth.
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JACK CUVO
VIDEO & POSTER

BY JACK CUVO
Two-Time NCAA

Wrestling Champion

Video
Single Leg V.H.S. Video Tape

on Set-Ups and Finishes
$39.95

includes postage & handling

Poster
Six Action Shot Posters

•2 color

•17x24

•$7.00
includes postage & handling

Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery time
Send Order To:

Jack Cuvo Wrestling Products
915 Greenhill Ave
Easton PA 18042

Telephone 215-258-9655



Mike DeAhna'S Suminer li990 ,
ALL AMERICAN WRESTLING CAMP

FOUR GREAT TECHNIQUE CAMPS
June 17-June 22 Ferris State

July 1 - July 6 Edlnboro University
July 9 - July 13 Edlnboro Univeristy
July 22 - July 27 St Leo, Florida

This camp is a week long wrestling experience centered around the technical skills that hove mode our
staff champions and great coaches. Our staff will g ve Individualized instruction arxd show wtiot works
best for them. Free wrestling Is available after every session. Each camper will participate In a mini
mum of 24 hours of instruction, highlighted by video tapes of f^JCAA and World Championships in the
evenir^g. Every camper will be placed on a team ond participate in a takedown tournament, short
road run. softball tournament, orvd other activities. Anyone nine years old or older is eligible. If you are
academically eligible to enter college In ttie fall of 1969, you are rv>t permitted to attend camp. The
camp is skill oriented and much of the time will be spervd developing moves, balarxie, and timing.

TWO GREAT TRAINING CAMPS
June 17 - June 28 Ferris State

July 1 - July 12 Edlnboro University

The All American Training Camp Id designed to specifically show each wrestler hiow they can become
a better wrestler. Each wrestler will be evaluated on live wrestlir>g, technique, strength, arraerobic and
aerobic capocHy. They will be shown wtNere they need to improve and how to Improve. Emphasis will
be placed on gaining confidence through herd work ar>d goal setting. Structured time for technique,
running, and weightlifting b on integral part of this 12-day Training camp. Each wrestler will hove the
opportunity to make significant Improvements In ttreir training habits and wrestling skills. The all Ameri
can Training Camp b limited to ninth through twelfth groden Eoch wrestler wrill tested In hb immed'ote
arwerobic capacity, short term anaerobic copacify. ar^ aerobic capacity. Campers will abo receive
written feedback on their basic sWIb, attacks on feet, pinning, escapes, and weight control. The troln-
Irtg camp staff will consbt of Edinboro Untversify wrestlers and coaches DeAnna. Baumgartner. and the
Rowan. The camp and staff will work out together wth the camp goals In mind, the camper will re
ceive o notebook with a summary of the camp practices and activities.

TEAM CONCEPT CAMP

June 11 - June 15 Willoughby, Ohio
June 11 - June 15 Westlake, Ohio

The "Team Concept' Camp combines the individualized Instruction of a private clinic and tf>e workir>g
out with other schoob you get at technique camps Each team will have their own mot arvd be In
structed In a daily private clinic during each 2 tiour session. High school coaches are encouraged to
attend and work w'rth their teaims in areas they feel ore most important. Evening sessions will be filled
with live wrestling against different teams and individuals each night. We vrill pair up the wrestlers ac
cording to their ability. The "Team Concept' Camp gives the high school cooch the ability to guide in
struction toward specific areos.

2 GREAT COMMUTER CAMPS
June 11 - June 15 Willoughby, Ohio
June 11 - June 15 Westlake, Ohio

The commuter camp b limited to wrestlers In elementary and junior high schoob. Instructors will be Mike
DeAnna. Head Coach at Edinboro Un'rversity; Dove Rowan. Assbtant Coach at Edinboro Unrversity;
Sean O'Doy. NCAA Champfon. and Terry Kennedy, two time All American. The purpose of thb camp b
to develop mat awareness, improve balonce, show basic moves, and motivate young wrestlers. The
commuter camp b to be fun oriented ond not a highly competitive environrrsent. The camp b three
Iwurs per doy, and enrollment b limited.

BRUCE BAUMGARTNER

Assistant Coocti
Edlnboro University

CALL NOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
1-814-734-4208 Of 1-814-732-2853

or write to:

Mike DeAnna
12326 Culbertson Drive

Edlnboro. PA 16412

Call Now

1-814-734-4208 or

1-814-732-2853



112- Juan Carlos Garcia, Jr. Sleepy Hollow-1
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112 Pound State Finalists: from left to rlgtit - Bill Rigney, 5tti; Bryant Ranger, 3rd; Juan Carlos Garcia, Champion;
Keith Sequlera, 2nd; Robert DInnIno, 4th; Shane Lese, 6th

The Champ: Juon Carlos Garcia Is o
junior from Sleepy Hollow-1. Lost year, he
nearly beat three-time state champ Frank
Fronhofer from Salem-2 In the 105 pound fi
nals. It was a last second duck under by
Fronhofer that spelled the difference, This
year, Garcia put on an awesome dsplay
of speed and power that confounded his
competitors and dazzled his fans, And al
though he didn't score any pins and his
matches werenT exactly blow-outs, he
clearly demonstrated how far ahead of
the others he Is, His style resembles that of
a Division i wrestler. He shoves you around,
gets you off-balance, then drives In for a
punishing takedown. GMng you the es
cape means nothing to him. as he'll just
take you down soon anyway.

Garcla's style Is a good example of why
we should should adjust the scoring for
high school wrestling. Takedowns should
be worth three points, not Just two. A take
down from neutral position should be worth
more than Just one point more than a sim
ple escape. In Juan's first match, he used
five takedowns to score a 10-5 win. In the
semifinals against Section Five's experi
enced Bryant Ranger, he scored four take
downs. and gave away four escapes for
an 8-4 lead. At the end of the match, he
gave away a takedown to make the score
(8-6) appear closer than the match actual
ly was.

The other side of the brackets offered
Keith Sequlera, a senior from East Meadow-
8. Sequlera appeared sharp In scoring a
pin In 4:38, and wins of 5-2 and 6-3 over
three wrestlers with prior state tournament
experience.

The Finals: Right off the bat. Juan Carlos
Garcia established dominance as he
ripped open an underhook leading to a
double leg ID for the 2-0 opening lead. He
almost scored back points agalrwt the
dazed Sequlera. Appearing extremely
confident. Garcia gave away the escape
and added another TD with six seconds left
In the period to lead 4-1. Several Garcia
takedown attempts were fought off by Se
qulera, including a pancake that would
have probably ended the match.

The second period started with both men
on their feet, at Garcla's choice. Twenty
seconds later, near the edge of the mot,
Sequlera attempted a double. It was de
fended by Garcia, who reacted by posting
the elbow of a retreating Sequlera and
stepping In for a textbook-perfect double
leg takedown. Lifting his opponent high,
he brought him to the mat for the 6-1 lead.
At this point, Sequlera needed some Injury
time to clear up a nose bleed. Another es
cape followed- Then Garcia struck for his
fourth takedown, a quick arm drag spin
with Sequlera on his knees. The score was
8-2 at this point.

In the third period. Garcia escaped with
in 8 seconds to extend his lead to 9-2. An
other Garcia double leg nearly scored, but
It went out of bounds. Then another pan
cake by Garcia again nearly scored, but
Sequlera used on almost uncanny sense of
balance in scrambling out of danger. With
thirteen seconds left. Garcia dazzled the
audience even more with another leg
takedown. Immediately, he released Se
qulera and fired In with a double leg.
When Sequlera fought It off. Garcia re
sponded by coming up to a bear hug that

scored as the buzzer went off and as they
went out of bounds. Final score; 13-3 for
Juan Carlos Garcia, based on six take
down and and an escape versus three es
capes.

No other finalist looked as good as Gar
cia did on his feet. His style seems perfectly
suited to freestyle, and we're looking for
ward to seeing him In off-season events In
preparation for next year's encore perfor
mance.

The Best of the Rest: To be fair to Keith Se
qulera. keep In mind that in making It to
the finals, he bested three guys who had
previous state tournament experience -
Wllfredo Anglero. a senior from Cllnton-
PSAL. BUI Rigney, a senior from Averiil Park-
2. and Robert DInnlno. a Junior from Chaml-
nade-Cath, Taking third In the 112 weight
class was Midlakes-5 senior Bryant Ranger.
After losing In the semlflnais. he beat Rig
ney 7-0 and Donnino 13-2. Donnino took
fourth, with Rigney In fi fth. Rounding out
the top six was Horsehead-4 senior Shane
Lese. .

Is your favorite wrestler in
the New York 100 Rank

ings?

Order your copy today
and find out

Only $9.00 per copy!!!
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119- Shawn Welch, Sl Waverly-4

119 Pound state Finalists: from left to right-Ken Garcia. 5th; Gory DeCcrr. 3rd; Shawn Welch. Champion;
Doug Gronckl, 2nd; Brian Roggle. 4th; Phil Donnelly. 6th

The Champ: you haven't seen
Shown Welch at the states before, but he
was always close to getting there, and his
credentials are impressive nonetheless.
The Wav6rly-4 senior is a two-sport star,
having been named to the First Team on
the Ail Twin Tiers Football Team for the posi
tion of defensive back. In wrestling, he
placed third in the Section Four tourna
ment as a freshman. He was in Florida the
next year, where he took a fourth in the
state tournament down there. And last
year, he was runner-up in the Sectionals.

This year, he scored three falls and a 3-2
decision to win the Section Four Tourna
ment and qualify him for the states. In Sy
racuse. he first beat Willy Dumas of Franklin
Academy-10. 9-2. In the quarterfinals, he
edged muscular David Bralnard of Falcon-
er-6.3-1. Brainard. a senior, was previously
undefeated.

In the semifinals, Welch faced Bryan Rog
gle of Beaver River-3. Roggle Is a Junior
who actually placed second In the Section
Three Tournament. He lost to Chris Lynch of
Indian River in the finals, but when Lynch In
jured his knee. Roggie got the nod. Lynch,
a senior, finished the season at 35-1. He
would have probably placed had he been
able to compete.
Anyway, against Roggie, Welch scored a

takedown partway through the first period,
then worked in a tight cradle. With five
seconds left in period one. Welch scored
the fall. Mean\^!le, on the opposite side
of the bracket. Doug Groncki, a Burnt Hills-2
Junior scored a hard-fought 11-5 win over
Ken Garcia, a senior from Long Beach-8.
Before that. Gronckl beat two guys. 11-3
and 7-3. Groncki is a long, strong, tena

cious wrestler whose twin brother Chad

hod made it the finals of the 126 pound
class.

The Finals: VWio would have believed that

a finals match at the states would go
scoreless In regulation? Well, thafs what
happened here. Both guys nearly scored
on takedov/ns in the first period. In the sec
ond. Groncki was down. Despite a lot of
near-escapes and stalemates, he was una
ble to get out. Likewise, Welch was unable
to score any back points.

In the third period, Welch was on bot
tom. Groncki came close to scoring on a
cradle and In a leg ride, but Welch de
fended well. With about a minute left,
Welch got out of an arm bar series, made
It to his feet, but was taken back down.
Then, with 23 seconds left, Groncki put In a
turk ride and power half, and nearly turned
Welch over. Moments later. Welch almost
scored on a switch. The match ended,
and these evenly matched wrestlers went
to their corners for a breather and some
coaching.

in the first period of overtime, Groncki
shot in for a double, but Welch countered
and spun around to break the tie at 2-0. A
stalemate followed, then with 12 seconds
left, Gronckl got to his feet, but didn't
score.

In period two, Welch started on bottom,
but quickly Jumped to his feet and nearly
got out. But Groncki tenaciously clung on
and brought him to the mat. Welch next
tried a switch, but It was unsuccessful. Next
Groncki was awarded one point for Welch
stalling. Welch had been warned previous
ly. With about seven seconds left in period

two, Welch finally got out to leod 3-1.
In the ninth and final minute of the

match, both men started on their feet. Af
ter 18 seconds, Groncki caught Welch off-
guard with a double and scored the tying
(3-3) takedov/n. Seconds later, he re
leased Welch with the hopes of doing it
again. He shot, and a hard-pressed Welch
barely defended against another take
down. Then Welch finally scored a take
down of his own, sealing the victory at 6-3
In overtime. Final score: 6-3 overtime. In
favor of Shawn Welch. The match was
even closer than the score Indicated, and
Groncki almost pulled it off with his final
takedowm attempt. The match really got
the crowd excited.

The Best of the Rest: Gary DeCarr, North
Rose-Wolcott-5 senior, beat Lonnie Rivers of
Peru-7. 12-2 In the first round, but lost by
third period fall to Bryan Roggle In the
quarterfinals. He came back to win by de
fault. 6-6 referee's decision (over Dave Bral
nard). 8-5. and 3-2. His last win was a re
match against Bryan Roggie. who had pre-
viousiy beaten him. The rangy senior has
been a powerful force in Section Five for
years, and made an excellent showing for
himself. Roggie finished In fourth, NMth Ken
Garcia beating Phil Donnelly, a freshman
from Pearl River by default for fifth place.
Brainard won two matches, one by fall,
and one by 8-0, and his losses were to the
champ, 3-1, and to the third placer, 6-6
overtime referee's decision. He couldn't
have come any closer to placing. Also,
Steven Nikolakakos. a Junior from Forham
Prep, came with a point of placing when
he lost 1-0 to Donnelly in the wrestlebacks.
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RUSS HOUR WRESTLING CAMP'S

Intensive Training Camp
Intensive learning to promote improvement tlirough specialized techniques and training methods

Featuring Olympians
Bill Weick Bob Weaver Wade Schalles Ken Chertow

LEARN WITH THE BEST TO BE THE BEST

JUNE 24-JULY 5

Cost $430.00 for 12 days, $100.00 must accompany registration. Balance of $330.00 due June 1st.

Sessions include:

□ Mini & Scholastic June 17 - 21
□ Scholastic July 8-12
□ Scholastic J uly 22 - 26
□ Scholastic July 29 - August 2
□ Takedowns, Legs, & Pins August 5-9
□ Takedowns, Legs, & Pins August 12-16

OUR OUTSTANDING WRESTLING STAFF:

Bill Bechtel
Rick Bonomo
Rock Bonomo
Darryl Burley
Ken Chertow
Art Connorton

John Divan
Rick Edwards
Shorty Hitchcock
Lloyd Keaser
Jim Martin
TomMartucci v

Jerry McDonald
John McHugh
Gene Mills
A1 Palacio
Ron Pifer
Carl PofF

Bob Rohm
Ron Russo
Wade Schalles
Dennis Siegman
Wayne Smythe
Randy Watts

Bob Weaver
Bill Weick
Ken Whistler
Doug Wyland

Send to: RUSS HOUR WRESTLING CAMP, 605 Country Club Drive, Bloomsburg, PA 17815
After Jime 5, Camp Maple Lake, RD 1, Box 303, Forksville, PA 18616
Home Phone (717) 784-6431 Camp Phone (717) 924-3805

1990 WRESTLING APPLICATION

Home Phone.

Street Address.

City/State/Zip.

Weight Grade you will enter next fall Years of Experience
School

Coach/Phone

Medical Insurance Company Name .Policy No.^
I approve of my son's attendance at Russ Houk Wrestling Camp and certify that he is in good health. If
medical attention is required for illness or injury during camp, I hereby grant permission for such care
to be rendered. Furthermore I do hereby recognize and understand that the camp and/or coach(es) are
not responsible for any injury of any kind that may occur on the way to, during, or on the way home
from camp.
Are there any present or previous health or injury problems that the camp staff should be aware of?
□ YESD NO If YES please give details.
Parent's Signature
□ Enclosed is the full amount of $205.00.
□ Enclosed is the required deposit of $50.00. (Balance due 2 WEEKS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL)
□ Intensive - Enclosed is the full amount of $430.00.
□ Intensive - Enclosed is $100.00. (BALANCE DUE JUNE 1st.)

Date of Birth

.Years of Experience.

Enroll Me In:
Please he sure to circle the 1 for your first choice and
the 2 for your second choice.
1  2 June 17 - 21 — Mini-Camp (Ages 7-11J
1  2 June 17-21 — Scholastic (Ages 11-18)
1  2 July 8 • 12 — Scholastic (Ages 11-18)
1  2 July 22 - 26 — Scholastic (Ages 11-18)
1  2 July 29 - Aug. 2 — Scholastic (Ages 11-18)
I 2 Aug. 5 - 9 — Take Downs, Legs & Pins (Ages 11-18}
1  2 Aug. 12-16 — Take Downs, Legs&Pins (Ages 11-18}

□ INTENSIVE TRAINING CAMP (June 24 to July 5}

Upon receipt of application, an acceptance letter will
be sent. This letter will include all necessary camp
details including a map.

PLEASE SEND BROCHURE FOR:
□ Cheerleading □ Field Hockey
□ Soccer □ Girls Softball

Accepted



126 - Troy Bouzakis, Sr. Pine Bush-9
"Champion of Champions" Recipient

The Champ: Tfoy Bouzakis is finoiiy a
senior. After five years of seeing his name
in the state program and on the awards
stand, he is finaiiy on his way, And by
grabbing state title number three, he es-
tabiished himself as the state's most suc
cessful high school wrestler.
Yes, there have been other three-timers,

and most of them earned their titles within

a four-yeor career, (the seven others were
Dan Hunt, West Genesee-3; Mark lacoveiii,
lthaca-4; Bob Bury, Caihoun-8; A1 Paiacio,
Long Beach-8; Jon Card!, Burnt Hiils-2. Jeff
Prescott. 0!ean-6, and Frank Fronhofer, So-
iem-2)
And there have been a few wrestlers

who finished with more career wins, There
have even been some who pinned their
way to state crowns. And Randy Payne of
Sidney posted a better winning percent
age in the late 1960's (107-1, for a 99.07%
winning percentage) on the way to his
two firsts.

However, when you look at how domi
nant he has been, and how awful close
he came to being a five-time state
champ, there's really no argument. He's
the best. Over five years, he's won 175
matches and lost only 2. His winning per
centage Is 98.87%.

Lets look at the wins first. He's faced

county, league, sectional, and state
champs in his career. He was the only
eighth grader ever to win a state title. He's
the first wrestler to place in the states five
times (three titles, a second, and a third).
He's the only wrestler to win the Most Out
standing Wrestler award at the states
twice. Of his 175 wins, 151 were by pin.
151 fallslli

Now a bit about the losses. Two years
ago, in the state quarterfinals, Bouzakis
met Sachem's Lance Banfi. Banfi was a
senior, Bouzakis a sophomore. The match
went Into overtime. After overtime, the
score was knotted at 3 each. However,
the decision was given to Banfi based on
a warning for stalling on Troy. It was a con
troversial decision. Afterwards, Banfi went
on to win the title, with Bouzakis taking
third.

The other loss was in last year's state fi
nals at 119 pounds. Again, It was a match
that went into overtime, with Hilton's Andy
Antonucci pulling out a 5-4 win. Both
matches were about as close as you can
come to winning. In fact, the margin of
difference In not winning five state titles
was only one overtime pointi
Just ask any Division One college wres

tling coach about Bouzakis. He's gotten
hundreds of letters. Phone calls pour in at
ail hours of the night in his house. And so
far, nine colleges have offered him four-
year full scholarships, BouzaWs maintains
elaborate pros and cons lists to aid him in
making a decision. What he really needs
is a secretary!

in Syracuse this year, Bouzakis first met
up with Fuiton-3's Chad Sheldon, a senior.
Sheldon, fifth last year at 119, had Just won
a wild 19-12 overtime win over Salaman-
co-6's Steve Felt. Troy built up a 7-0 lead
with about 30 seconds remaining. Then he

W * J

126 Pound Champions: left to right - Demond Betts, 5th; Kent Moslln, 3rd; Troy Bouzakis, Chomplon;
Chad Gronckl, 2nd; Tom DITore, 4th; Chad Sheldon, 6th.

tried too hard to turn Sheldon, and Sheldon
reversed and locked up a super-tight cra
dle. He put five points on the board, then
the referee gave him another for Bouzakis
stalling. At the buzzer, it was 7-6 Bouzakis.

in the wrestlebacks, Sheldon won two
matches, then dropped two decisions to
take sixth, Bouzakis next roughed up Kent
Masiin of Whitney Polnt-4, 13-2, to make it
to the finals. Masiin is the guy who
bumped of state champ Doug Gaffer of
Waverly to make it to Syracuse.
The opposite side of the bracket offered

Chad Gronckl of Burnt Hiils-2 in the finals.
To make it to the finals, Gronckl, a junior,
first won by default against Rahsaan Lang-
ford of Ciinton-PSAL Next, he beat Chris
TuccI of St Anthon/s-Cath, 9-1. And In the
semifinals, he outlasted Suffern-Vs tough
Tom DITore, only a Junior also.

The Finals: These two met In the Suburban
Council finals earlier this year, with Bouzakis
taking a hard-fought lD-1 decision. In Sv^a-
cuse, though, it was the evening's quickest
match, with Troy putting on an awesome
display of speed and power.
From the whistle, he shot In. As Gronckl

was defending against the shot, he mo
mentarily dropped to one knee. A power
ful BouzaWs immediately shrugged Gronckl
down and spun around for the TD after
only 13 seconds,
Gronckl next almost scored a reversal,

but it went out of bounds. Bouzakis barred
up an arm and started working on a half
nelson with Gronckl still on his knees. After
a little while, Chad fought to his feet, but
Bouzakis brought him back down and re
sumed working on bar arms. He appeared

to be taking his time and wearing Gronckl
down.

With about 45 seconds left in period one,
Bouzakis was on a bar arm and underhook.
Near the edge of the mat, he converted
the underhook to a half, and cranked
Gronckl over, A surprized Gronckl fought
wildly to get off his back, but It was over six
seconds later, at 1:21 of the match. He
was pinned only Inches from the edge of
the mat.

With Gronckl on his knees agonizing over
the loss, Bouzakis stopped to grab him by
the wrist and help him up. The two em
braced as the crowd cheered. A perfect
ending to one career, and a milestone in
another career that has one more chapter
to go.

The Best of the Rest: Kent Masiin, a senior
from Section Four, beat state champ Doug
Shaffer of Waverly, 7-5 in the sectional fi
nals. In Syracuse, he did as well as Shaffer
would have done. He first beat JohrvPaui
Posada of Long Beach-8, 11-0, Next, he
pinned TF Sellers, a Junior from Clifton Fine-
10 in 4:37, His next match was a semifinals
loss to Bouzakis. He bounced back by win
ning twice more In wrestlebacks to take
third place. In fourth was Suffern-1's Tom
Dftore, Demond Betts, Wait Whitman-11
was fifth, with Chad Sheldon taking sixth.
Of the piacewinners, Gronckl and DITore

are returning. Both are Juniors, Also, Shown
Edwards of Peru went 1-1, and will be back
next year, along with Posada, Sellers, and
Tucci.
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132 - Tom Shifflet, Sr, Sweet Home-6
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132 Pound Champions: left to right-Ken Johnson. 6th; Jeff LaFlamme, 3rd; Tom Shifflet. Champlon;r.
Brandon MacNaught. 2nd; Jim Borboto. 4th; Glen Waiter. 6th

The Champ: sweet Home-6's Tom
Shifflet hod every reason to be over
cautious. Last year, he ripped up the com
petition on his way to the finals against
John Beno of Niskayuna-2. In that match,
his aggressive nature proved his undoing,
for It was while he was in on a shot that he

was caught in a throw and pinned In the
first period. So the undefeated senior did
not want history to do what It normally
does.

Throughout the tournament, he grabbed
a lead, then played it safe by holding onto
the lead. Said his dad and coach. Joe
Shifflet. "He wrestled more cautiously than
IVe ever seen him. Ifs a big relief, because
there was a lot of pressure on him. He was
really tight, Last year, he dominated every
one till he made It to the finals. This year he
wanted to make sure he didn't get caught
-he was careful.'

This was In direct contrast to Tom's perfor
mance in the Section Six tournament.
There, he shattered three foes In claiming
his second sectional patch. He scored two
falls, one In 1:10 and and the other one In
just 13 seconds, in the finals, he tech failed
Jim Thurnau 20-5.
Despite his consen/atism in Syracuse, he

stilt put on a dazzling display of moves In
winning the state title. It was a happy end
ing for him and for his coach, who just hap
pens to be his father. After this season. Joe
Shifflet Is retiring as head coach to concen
trate on his duties as athletic director.

Shifflet first beat Ken Johnson of Hunling-
ton-11'.bV the score of 9-3. Johnson Is a
tough senior who had beaten state champ
Doug Shaffer of Waverly-4 13-5 In holiday
tournament action. Next up for Shifflet was

Jeff LaFlamme of South Jefferson-3. La
Flamme. also a senior, fell by the score of
5-2.
Meanwhile, on the other side. Brandon

MacNaught of Walton-4 was busy paving
the way to the finals by pinning Mitch
Clark. Canton-10, and beating Aaron Frazi-
er of Shenendowah-2, 2-0. and Jim Barba-
to of Gates-Chlll-5, 5-2. MacNaught had
placed fourth last year and fifth the year
before. He made It out of Section Four by
being equally as dominant as Shifflet had
been in Section Six (two pins - :58 and 1:04.
and shutouts of 4-0 and 5-0).

The Finals: Shifflet started by attempting a
single leg. MacNaught fought it off and
tried his own shot. After a lot of scrapping.
MacNaught shot in for a double leg. Shiff
let halted the shot with a forearm, then
crashed In a powerful pancake that flat
tened MacNaught. MacNaught then
fought off his back and only gave up two
back points. With 9 seconds left, he almost
escaped. After the first period, it was Shiff
let 4-0.

From the bottom, Tom quickly stood up
and grabbed MacNaught's leg. He was
close to getting a takedown when they
went out of bounds. Surprisingly, the offi
cial did not award Shifflet an escape point
and the crowd voiced their displeasure.
However. MacNaught let him out a few
seconds later. With about 40 seconds left
In the match. Shifflet snapped MacNaught
down. When he came up, Shifflet scored a
TD on a smooth and fast duck-under. With
the score at 7-1. MacNaught came close
to escaping, but was held down as the pe
riod ended.

MacNaught was down In the final peri
od. He scored a reversal within seconds of

the whistle, then nearly scored two more
on a tilt. Most of the period elapsed with
MacNaught frantically fighting for back
points and Shifflet trying not to give up any
points. Finally, with 26 to go. Shifflet es
caped, making the score 8-3. Then he

, used his defensive skills to prevent Mac-
Nought from scoring. However, as time
was running out, MacNaught was In scor
ing position. Rather than risk fighting It,
Shifflet gave up the TD at the buzzer. It was
a half second late, and the points did not
count. Final score: 8^3. Shifflet.

The Best of The Rest: After his close loss to

Shifflet, Jeff LaFlamme beat up Glen Walter
of F1alnedge-8. 10-2 and Jim Barbato 13-4
to claim third place. Barbato wound up In
fourth, with Huntington-11's Johnson in fifth,
followed by Waiter in sixth. This was an ex
citing weight class In which all six place-
finishers were seniors. There were tons of

hard-fought, close matches. Jim Rial of
Peeksklll-1 came close to placing. His only
losses were one-point decisions to La
Flamme and Johnson, and he beat the
sixth placer. Glen Walter.

yorkr 100 ^

A. Compendium oj tfvis
season's Top 100 Higfi

School Wrestlers in T^ew

Ijorh State.
Order ^ou cop^ totioy
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138 - Ken Porter, Jr. Alfred-Almond-5
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138 Pound Champions: left to right-Kareeb Howard, 5th; Bernard Valentin, 3rd; Ken Porter, Champion;
John Spiegelman, 2nd; Lonnle Johnson. 4th; Chris Terry, 6th

The Champ: Unless you live In his
hometown, you've probably never heard
or read about Kenny Porter from Alfred-
Almond (Section Five). Only a Junior, he
shocked Section Five fans by pinning
Spencerport's Tom Foos In the sectional fi
nals to make It to the states, Then he

shocked the state by taking the crown.
Porter finished the year at 37-1, losing at

145 pounds to Marlon-5's Todd Miller in a
holiday tournament. His career record Is
113-13. He started in third grade, when
he took third In his first two tournaments by
using the only move he knew - an illegal
headlock. Since then, he's learned a few
more moves. And last summer, he started
freestyle, where he placed fifth In the free
style states and fourth in the Empire State
Games qualifier. In freestyle and Greco,
his only losses were to state champs Shiffiet
and Taylor.
Kenny is a three-time Alfred-Almond

Classic champ, two-time Campbell
champ, and member of the Southern Tier
Wrestling Club. This club, run by Greg
Johnson, Alfred Tech's head coach, also
produced another state champ, Brian
Gray of Wellsvllle,
Alfred-Almond Is a Class D school. Thafs

the smallest class of all, and class D state
champs only happen once in a while. In
winning the Class D title. Porter decked all
four opponents. In the state qualifiers, he
scored two pins and two decisions. In the
finals against Foos, he evened the score at
2-2 with a reversal with 40 seconds left In

the match. Then he cranked Foos over

and scored a pin with only two seconds
left.

In the states. Porter decked Chris Reiger
of Port Jervis-9 In 1:17. Then he pulled out
a 6-5 win over rugged Bernard Valentin of

Long Beach-8 In the semifinals,
His finals opponent was Suffern's John

Spiegelman, also a Junior. Spiegelman
beat Scott Sullivan of Waverly 1-0, then
beat Henry Venne of North Adirondack-7,
14-7 In the quarterfinals. In the semifinals,
his opponent was supposed to be Chris Ter
ry of Whitehall-2. Terry had wiped up In
Section 2, and was the favorite to win the
weight class, However, Terry injured his
knee In a wild 11-6 win over Fow1er-3's Ka-
reeb Howard. He could hardly walk with
crutches, let alone wrestle. Thus, Spiegel
man advanced to the finals without a semi
final match.

The Finals: Wasting no time. Porter immedi
ately snatched a single and amazingly lift
ed Spiegelman with Just the leg. With his
opponent struggling, and with him fighting
for position. Porter kept ̂ legelman in the
air for 8 full minutes! Finally, he brought him
down for the two, and then threw In a high
leg ride. A lot of rolling around ensued,
with ̂ iegelman appearing to come close
to reversing on several times. Yet every
time. Porter was able to scramble his way
out of trouble, in fact, he seemed calm
and In control throughout this scrambling.
With 22 seconds left In the period. Porter
locked up a flgure-4 and began working
on cranking ̂ legelman over. At the 1:55
mark, he did go over, and had there been
more time left. Porter would have scored
the fall. End of period one: Porter 5-0.

In the second period. Porter escaped
within five seconds for a 6-0 lead. Spiegel
man locked up, both arms and was close to
a Greco throw, but Porter was able to work
his way out of it. With 40 seconds left, Spie
gelman stepped In on a beautiful high-
crotch, However, he mis-tlmed It, and
missed Porter's body with his arm. Porter

capitalized and spun around for another
two points. With the score at 8-0, Porter
was still aggressive, He slapped on a cra
dle, but had his own leg and head
trapped. Instead of balling out, he reckless
ly rolled Spiegelman over, Spiegelman
grabbed his head, and nearly pinned Port
er, but once again. It was Porter's superior
scrappiness and scrambleabillty that al
lowed him to come out unscathed. For his
efforts, he earned another two back points
as the period ended. By this point, the fans
were going nutsi

In the final period, Spiegelman nearly
erased all of Porter's points by sitting out, re
versing, and slapping In a cradle of his own.
Both men fought desperately for the long
est of times, with Spiegelman nearly scoring
the fall. Finally, Porter broke the cradle and
stepped over for a two-point reversal. Con
sidering Spiegelman's 27 pins this year. Port
er had to be more than a little lucky at this
point. Wrth 30 seconds left, the score was
12-5 Porter, with Porter on top. Spiegelman
finished strong, nearly winning another re
versal as time ran out. Final score: Porter

12, Spiegelman 5.

The Best of the Rest: As mentioned, Chris
Terry watched most of the tournament on
crutches and in bandages. He defaulted
to sixth place, the same place he earned
here two years ago. Bernard Valentin
came back from his one-point loss to claim
third based on two two-point wins. In fourth
was Truman-PSAL's Lonnle Johnson, a sen
ior. Johnson, who's been to Syracuse be
fore, was New York City's (PSAL) only state
placewlnner this year. He posted a 3-2
record in taking fourth. Both losses were by
only two points. In firth place was Fowler's
Koreeb Howard, a Junior. Howard also
went 3-2 In taking fifth.
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145 - Steve Taylor, Sr, Brockport-5

The Chomp: Brockport-5's Steve Tay
lor. a senior, went undefeoted ttiis year.
Since placing tt^lrd at last year's meet, he's
been on a crash course for a state title, he
finished the year at 35-0. with a career
record of 77-17-2. This year he had 153
takedowns. 19 pins and 9 major decisions.
Only seven matches hove been by regular
declaons. Taylor is relentless. It's hard to
detect any favorite moves In his styl©. He
doesn't seem to work any on© move on
everyone - rather, he uses a variety of
moves OS he wears down opponents,

In Syracuse, he first beat Jeff Geiler of
MacArthur-8.7-1. That match, though one
sided. was extremely hard-fought, with Geil
er Just a little short of preventing Taylor from
scoring, Next Taylor decked Dennis Fields
of Kellenberg-Coth in 4:38. And In the semi
finals, he beat Guy Peryeo of Beekman-
town-7. 11-1,

Taylor's opponent in the finals was Niaga
ra Falls-6 Junior. Kareem Johnson, Johnson
had beaten Taylor In summer competilion,
and the match was very close. Taylor was
winning that match when Johnson scored
three points at the very end on a controver
sial move. To make It to the finals. Johnson
first frilled Mark Dacosta of FDR-PSAL. 14-4.
Then he beat sophomore Chad Mac-
Naughton of Glens Falls-2.5-2, In the semifi
nals, he beat Phil McCariy, Waverly-4, 7-4.
That match was weird, McCarthy was
more aggressive, while Johnson was clearly
superior in technique. However, Johnson
seemed to be injured or tired, as he wres
tled only in spurts In earning his victory.

The Finals: The match started with a lot of
action as both men were not reluctant to
shoot. With 1:40 gone. Kareem struck for a
duck-under takedown. He Immediately let
Taylor up, then scored another takedown,
Taylor escaped again to make the score 4-
2 Johnson. On one shot from Taylor, his
head smashed Into Johnson's nose, forcing
him to take a few seconds of injury time.
The period ended with Taylor shooting
three or four times.

In the second period, Kareem was on
bottom. He managed to get to his feet
seyerai times, but each time Taylor either
brought him down, or they went out of
bounds. Both men were exerting a lot of
force, and Johnson started showing some
signs of tiredness. Despite this, he sflll malrv
tained nonstop action. At one point, he
got butted in the nose, and had to take
some injury time. Finaily. Johnson man
aged to gain hand control and escaped to
take a 5-2 lead.

In the third. Taylor was down, but was Im
mediately released by Johnson to cut the
lead to 5-3, After Terror out-shot Johnson
by about 3 or 4 to 1. the official warned
Johnson for stalling. After a iittie while, and
a lot of shooting, mostly by Taylor. Kareem
was penalized for diving out of bounds.
With the score now at ̂ 4, Johnson again
needed some injury time. With 20 seconds
left In the match, and Johnson out of Injury
time. Ta^o^kept relentlessly shooting. And
however tired Johnson was, Taylor was una
ble to Soor© a takedown. Yet he was con
vincing the official that Johnson was stall
ing, and as the final buzzer sounded, the
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145 Pound Ctiamplons: left to right - Ron Clinton, 5th; Jeff Geiler, 3rd; Steve Taylor, Champion;
Kareem Johnson, 2r>d; Phil McCorty, 4th; GuyPeryea,6th

referee awarded Taylor one more point for
Johnson stalling. This made it a tie match.
5-5,

in period one of overtime. Taylor re
sumed his aggressiveness. About midway
through the period, he shot, but Johnson
used remarkable speed In spinning around
for his third TD. making it 7-5, Again, he
gave up an ©scape, then almost scored
again as time ran out.

In period two. Kareem was down. Franti
cally, he lurched to his feet at least six
times trying to get out. But each time. Tay
lor was able to bring him back to the mat
In control. At the end of the period, Ka
reem was again called for stalling. This
time. It was a two-point penalty, making It
8-7 Taylor, Despite Section Five's hug© fan
presence, most spectators seemed to disa
gree with the call. The period ended with
Johnson still on the bottom.

In the third period (and ninth minute of
wrestling). Johnson continued his disdain
for riding. Knowing he was superior on
takedowns, he choose to mix It up on his
feet. This gave Taylor a 9-7 lead. Through
out, Taylor appeared even-keeled and In
great condition. Johnson seemed fa
tigued, but kept up with the killer pace set
by Taylor.
Both men exchanged shots. Then with

about 30 seconds to go, Johnson struck for
his fourth takedown to tie the score at 9-9.

Taylor again escaped before long to grab
a 10-9 lead. He almost lost it when Kareem

almost got takedown #5. Johnson shot
again a few more times, but the match
ended with Johnson shooting and Taylor
hanging to the lead.

In all. it was a heated battle. Fans
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seemed spilt on who they felt deserved the
win, Taylor fans felt Johnson was definitely
stalling and taking advantage of injury
time to get quick rests here and there.
Johnson fans point out that while Johnson
may have deserved two stalling penalty
points, there was no way he was stalling in
the second period of overtime. In addi
tion, some felt that Taylor should have
been penalized for stalling at the end of
the third period of overtime.
To Taylor's credit, he was extremeiy well-

conditioned and aggressive. He came to
fight, and that's Just what he did. To John
son's credit, he scored nine actual points
(four takedowns and one escape), while
Taylor scored five actual points (all es
capes) and four penalty points. There was
no question about Johnson's superior take
down performance, but the stalling point
issue was a heated one.

According to George Rogers. President
of the New York State Wrestling Officials As
sociation, there have been no complaints
of an official nature about the match.
Concerning the match. George com
ments, "Uke a number of other sports. Ifs a
Judgement coll - an Interpretation of the
rules on the part of the official. The official
is supposed to dictate the tempo of the
match, so that the tempo is at an appropri
ate level, and that the match is kept go
ing. Without that, a restore who chooses to
stall would dictate the tempo. And de
pending on what side of the fence you sit.
you'll either agree with the officiating or
think the guy was robbed."
Rogers was not present at the match,

but did watch it on video tape afferwords.
and offers these comments; "Frankly, I felt

continued on next page



145 pounds, cent.
the stalling calls were appropriate. I
thought he was stalling, but that's only one
mark's opinion, and I watched It on video,
which may have been a distorted view of
what actually happened. What I saw were
two evenly matched wrestlers, and neither
wrestled to vs^n. Both wrestled not to lose.
If Johnson would hove kept wrestling his
match, as he did In the first part of the
bout, he wouldn't have had any trouble.
But he changed his style. And that just
happens in the sport.*

In all. It was an extremely entertaining
match that featured two excellent, well-
matched wrestlers. NYS high school fans
look forward to seeing more of Kareem
Johnson next March, and college fans are
eager to see how ̂ eve Taylor adjusts to
the rigors of collegiate wrestling.

The Best of the Rest: Taylor's first round vic
tim. Jeff Geller came back from the dead
to claim third place. He did it the old fash
ioned way - he earned It. Translated, this
means he won five straight matches. First,
he warmed up by tech falling Amltyvllle-
ITs Bob Chester, 20-4. Then he slid by
Chad MacNaughton. 5-4, followed by \Mns
over Mike Quaglio, John Jay-East Flshkill-1.
7-2; and Guy Peryea. 12-4. This set up his
consolations finals match against F^li
McCarty of Waverly-4. McCarty barely lost
to Kareem Johnson, then beat Ron Clinton
of Mlddletown-9 to make It the finals'of the
consolations. There. It was all Geller, as he
scored an 8-1 win for the bronze. For fifth.
Clinton beat up Peryea 11-3. Dennis Fields,
a senior from Kellenberg-Cath. came close
to the top six, as he lost a 5-4 match to Clin
ton. Had he won that match, he would
have taken a medal. You'll see more of
MacNaughton and Quaglio. Both are only
sophomores. MacNaughton Is the brother
of Greco ace Darren MacNaughton. and
Quaglio has been to Syracuse twice al
ready.

Start a

Subscription
Now!
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Section 5 continued

In the quarterfinals, he stuck Chris Flleger
of Port Jervis-9 in tt^e first period. To moke
the finals, he squeeked past Bernard Val
entin of Long Beach-8, 6-5. That match
was tight the v^ole way; it was ultimately
Porter's tenacity and mental toughness
that won It for him,

The finals match was a romp for Porter,
as he dumped Suffern's John Spiegelman.
12-5. The match almost ended late in the
first period, as Porter nearly scored a fall.
The only scare for the /^fred Almond junior
was early in the third period, when Spiegel-
man came back from the dead to score a
reversal and near-fall.
To say that Porter came out of the wood

work to win his title would be fairly accu
rate. With 113 career wins, he Is certainly
no overnight star. But let's talk about ob
scurity. He wasnt even well-known outside
of his hometown of Hornell. Everyone
thought the toughest guys in the section
were Tom Foos. Spencerport. and Frank
Trigg. Eastridge. Both are experienced,
tough, well-conditioned athletes who
could have medaied in Syracuse.
Trigg had beaten Foos 4-1 during the sea
son. with Foos coming out on top of the re
match. The rematch was In the Section
Five State Qualifier semifinals. So when
Foos was paired with Ken Porter for the fi
nals. not many people in the section
whose name was not Porter thought Foos
would have much trouble,
The match was fairly unevent^l until the

shocking end, Foos secured and main
tained a 2-0 lead throughout the match.
With about 40 seconds left. Porter pulled
off a reversal to even the score. And just
about when the fans were thinking about
overtime, Kenny turned Foos over and
pinned him with only two seconds left In
frie bout.

Porter finished the season at 37-1, He
won titles at Campbell (MOW), Alfred Al
mond Classic. Glean Bishop Walsh. Section
Five Class D Tournament. Section Five, and
of course, the New York State Champion
ships. His only loss was a one-point loss to
Marion-5's Todd Miller at 145 pounds In the
Penfield Christmas Tournament.
At 145, Brockporfs Steve Taylor, o senior,

fulfilled his season-long number one rank
ing by outlasting Niagara Falls junior Ka-
reem Johnson. 10-9. overtime. In the nighfs
most controversial match. Taylor started
his quest in the first round vwth a hard-
fought 7-1 win over Jeff Geller. a senior
frpm MacArthur-8, For his part, Geller then
wpn five straight wins in claiming third
place - the hard way.
Next Taylor pinned Dennis Fields from Kel-

lenberg-C. In the semi's. It was all Taylor In
an 11-1 thrashing of Guy Peryea of Beek-
mantown-7. In the finals, it was Taylor's ag
gressiveness and conditioning that provid
ed the margin of victory over Johnson,
who appeared to be a superior techni
cian. Johnson scored four takedowns, yet
yielded four stalling points In the match.
Steve Taylor finished the season unde

feated (35-0). He won every tournament
he was in. including the prestigious Spen
cerport Bernabi/Teike, and the Canandai-
gua Bradshaw. In the Spencerport finals,
he dominated, then pinned two-time state
placefinlsher. Chris Terry of Whitehall-2. Ter
ry was favored to win the 138 pound title,
but inju/ed himself In beating Kareeb Ho
ward otFowler-3 in the state quarterfinals.

For his part. Taylor is a supreme competi
tor, Time and again, he has beaten quality
opponents by his unrelenting attacks. He
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doesn't stop for a moment, he doesn't
make mistakes, and follows through with his
moves. By doing that, he won the 145
pound state title.
Next up for Section Five was Wellsvllle

senior Briars Gray. Last year. Gray was pro
filed by us (under our old name. Rochester
Wrestling News) as being a future state
contender. And for all those who criticized
us for wasting the Ink on him. let's just soy
we told you sol Brian was runner-up to go
to the states lost year. He was pinned In
the first period by Terry Lucero. Bloomfield,
But over the summer. Gray took first place
In Empire State Games Greco competition.

There's something about Gray that spells
winner. He's not the strongest, and he
doesnt have the best moves. He wasn't
even undefeated. But he does know how
to win. Just ask Matt Marcinlak from Wat-
kins Glen, Marcinlak would most likely be
state champ if not for Gray (and with an
other year to go and 148 career v\^ns un
der his belt. Matt looks like a sure bet for a
title next year!). He beat Brian twice this
year (9-6 and 5-2 in earlier tournaments)
and once last year before squaring off in
this year's state 155 pound semifinals.

But the two wrestled too many times,
and It was a last period takedown by Gray
that gave him the win. The match was a
fan's delight. It was fiercely contested, with
a lot of action and strategy. Gray used his
mat savvy (like getting out of bounds when
necessary without looking like that's what
you're doing), defensive skills, and a bit of
luck in winning 3-2.

In the finals against Bellpoits (Section 11)
Mike Murtha. Gray again relied on his mat

experience to take home a lopsided 14-7
win. He repeatedly scored on the edge of
the mat. and capitalized on the mistakes
of Murtha. In skill level, the two are not that
far apart, but it was Gray's superior strategy
that won it for him. Gray finished the year
at 35-5, and for his career, he was 120-41-2.

In addition to these three main charac
ters. Section Five had some help from a lot
of supporting characters -
Roy Frey, 98 pounds. East Rochester - the

senior scored three solid wins In making it to
the finals. There, however, he was outwres-
tled by a very talented Craig Vltagliano of
Plaihedge-8. The rugged and aggressive
Frey was runner-up to go the states last
year, ond has countless experience In off
season wrestling.

Bryant Ranger, 112 pounds. Midlakes, a
senior who also has a ton of experience.
He's been a fixture among Section Five
lightweights, and took third In Syracuse. His
one loss was against Juan Carlos Garcia by
a respectable 8-6. Ranger's other victories
were 11-2. 12-7.6-2. and 13-2,
Gary DeCarr. 119 pounds, a rangy senior

from North Rose-Wolcott. DeCarr started
strong in stepping on Lonnle Rivers, Peru,
12-2. Next, he hit a roadblock In Brian Reg
gie of Beaver River, Roggie pinned him in
5:08, DeCarr then won by default. 6-6
overtime decision, 8-5, and 3-2, That last
win. Ironically, was over Roggie In a re
match for third place. Like Ranger, DeCarr
wound up In third place.
Jim Barbate, 132 pounds. Gates Chili sen

ior. Barbato lost a close 5-2 semi match
against Brandon MacNaught. then fought
back to a fourth place finish.

_yAV_
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Section 5, continued

Jason Bovenzl, 167 pounds, senior.
Greece Athena, Bovenzl beat highly-
regarded Terry Lucero of Bloomfield In the
Sectional semifinals. Lucero was In Syra
cuse last year at 155. and was among
those favored to win the weight class. In
the states, Bovenzl decked Bill Dupre of
Peru-7 In 2:44, then tech failed Ante Nova-
kovlc of Mt St Mlchael's-C. 18-1. In the sem
ifinals, he barely last to defending champ
Seamus Lyman of Watertown-3, 4-3. He
next won 5-4 before losing 5-2 to Joe Mal-
chuski of Bayshore-11. Bovenzl ended up
with a fourth place medal.

Brian Marcinek, 177 pound senior. Web
ster, provided the big upset of the quarter
finals as he beat returning second placer,
Jon Penhollow of Cassadaga Va!iey-6. by
the score of 8-6. In the semifinals, Brian lost
8-7 to Todd Webb, then rebound In win
ning 6-2 and then 3-2 over Penhollow
again. Marcinek. a powerful and rangy
wrestler, took a strong third.
David Williams, 250 pounds. East Roches

ter Junior, was one of ER's three state qualifi
ers. He won his first state match 7-Q over
Art Dispenza of Starpoint-6. Then he lost to
Cory Huggard of Freeport-8, 10-2. He then
won 1-0. and lost 5-3 in taking fourth place.

This year's Section Five team was made
up of twelve teams - Alfred Almond. Brigtv
ton. Brockport. East Rochester. Gates Chill.
Greece Athena. McQuaid, MIdlakes.'North
Rose Wolcott. Rush Henrietta. Webster, and
Wellsville. Except for East Rochester's three
participants, there was great parity as all
schools had one wrestler in the states.

The final teams scores were;

1  Section 5 181.5
2  Four 171
3  Eleven 158
4 Three 157.5

5 One 153.5

6 Eight 145
7 Six 119

8 Nine 102

9 Two 89.5
10 CHSAA 39
11 Seven 28.5

12 PSAL 21.5
13 Ten 5.5

Strictly opinion: A few coaches from the
smaller schools are speaking out In favor of
Class State Championships. I think this Is a
bad Idea. If you win a state title, you
should be the champ for the entire state,
not Just the small schools or large schools.
Lefs not dilute the honor of state champi
on by dividing up the schools.

Also. I always feel that some of the state's
best wrestlers never make it to Syracuse
This year there were plenty, like Matt
McClennan of Corning. Terry Lucero of
Bloomfield. Doug Shaffer of Waverly. and
several others. I'm definetely in favor of
giving each section five or six wildcard en
tries to use as state qualifiers. These would
be given (by coaches voting) to athletes
who meet certain qualifications, yet failed
to win their Sectional tournaments.

This would give some of these talented
guys the chance to redeem themselves,
and it would improve the quality of com
petition in Syracuse. And the tourney Itself
Is not too large to be unmanageable,
even with the additional wrestlers...

In any event. I feel the excitement gener
ated by the New York State Wrestling
Championships Is unequaled by any other
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Syracuse Big Orange
Wrestling School

Three Great Sessions:
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high school sport In the state. It may be
true that basketball, football, and some
other sports have more fan support and
more media support than wrestling, but
when It gets down to March, you can't
match the thrill of competition In the Syra
cuse War Memorial. □
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dedicat^ to the schoolboy wrestler

and his coach since 1965
1 Yr. $24 2 Yr $44 3 Yr $63

Name
Address
City St Zip

Published 12 times yearly
September thru May

PO Box 3028, U Habra, CA 90632
We accept Master Card & VISA

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-272-1972
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Bouzakis, conflnued

1 point for eoch career victory
30 points for sixth place state finish
40 points for fifth place finish
50 points for fourth place finish
75 points for third place finish
100 points for second place finish
150 points for first place finish
50 points for 'Champion of Champions' Re
cipient

Troy's career credentials include 172 ca
reer wins, three state titles, one runner-up
finish, and one third place finish. He also
was the first person to ever win the 'Cham
pion of Champions' award two times. This
Is the award ttnot is given out to the most
outstanding wrestler at the state tourna
ment.

Troy's ranking total of 879 was nearly dou
ble the point total of the number two
ranked wrestler. He finished his career as
perhaps the most successful wrestler ever
from this state. Of his 172 career wins, 161
were by pin. The only thing that separated
him from five state titles were two decision

losses - one by overtime criteria, and an
other by 5-4 in overtime.

In all, one hundred high school wrestlers
were ranked from ail over New York State.
Also included were hundreds of additional
wrestlers as part of the "Honorable Men
tion" section.

To order your 1990 First Annual New York
100 Rankings, send S9.00 to New York Wres
tling News, 684 Calkins Road. Rochester, NY
14623. For further information, contact
Mike Morone at (716) 334-6454, evenings
and on weekends,

The New York 100!

Get your copy today to
find out who the top
ranked wrestlers in

New York are!

Only $9.00 per copy

GENE MILLS

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO TAPES

Four-time All American, two-time NCAA Division I Champion, unofficial

NCAA pin record at 107 pins
1981 - Voted "Most Outstaoding Wresiler" at NCAA's by unanimous vote

1980 - Olympic team member, voted "Athlete of the Year" by US Olympic Committee
1981 - Pan American Games Champion, Tbilisi (USSR) Champion - won with zero bad points

1982 - National AAU Champion

1985 - Roger Goulon Champion (France), MOW: Rokoczy Cup Champion (Hungary), MOW; Nation
al Sports Festival Champion. USA World Team member and assistant coach at Syracuse Univty.
1989 - winner of the Sunkist Open, defeating NCAA 142 pound Champ in the finals

Take your pick of five exciting Video Tapes

Two on One: Gene covers itie Russian two on one series in great detail, demonstrating not only the takedowns
and setups, but also what to do if he tries to counter by controlling your wrist,pushing your head, or even using it

on you. A very useful tape if you find yourself lackng that blinding speed and need a means of slowing your op
ponent's motion down in order to set him up. - ODD Productions

Tilts and Turns: Mean Gene, the pinning machine, covers a variety of turning and riding techniques from the
mat. Emphasizes controlling your opponent's hips and flowing from one position of danger to another. The Mills
Half Nelson Series is not covered in this series. - DDD Productions

Inspiration for Perspiration: This is a positive menial attitude tool rather man a technique tape. It's the
perfect thing to inspire that special athlete before that big meet or tournament. Approximately 30 minutes long.

- DDD Productions

Miila Half Nelson from the knees Series: Gene shows the devastating pin series that was responsible fo the

majority of his 107 collegiate pins. A one hour technique video to help you pin down your desired champion
ships. - American Sports Videos

Defensive Freestyle: Gene covers many ways to score, takedown.andpin your opponents if they dare to grab
your leg. - American Sports Videos

Wrestler's World

Special Savings

End of

Season Sale

Low, Low Prices
on Shoes and

Singlets

Wrestler's World

1 ■800-462-7894
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I would like to order these tapes:
o Russian Two on One was 54.94 now $35.00
o Tilts and Turns was 54.95 now $35.00
0 Half Nelson Series was 79.95 now $35.00
o Defensive Freestyle was 79.95 now $35.00
o  Inspiration... was 54.95 now $25.00

Please include $1.50 per tape for shipping and handling. All tapes are VMS format.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Mail to Gene Mills, 128 Hughes Place, Syracuse, NY
13210, day phone (315) 443-1012 Make sure to include your name and address on
your order.
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NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL DEALER

The Morgan G-IV Comes Out
on Top in the Final Match

The Morgan G-IV features:

' Instant adjustment

■ Maximum ear

■  Strap

• Durability - lasts over 2 years
■ Washability - easy to clean

Rigid Inner shields
protect ears against
ruODInq and blows

Single

adjustment
controls tension
on all straps

Phoio: JACK E. MOORE

Soft outer shell
-V, contours to

vour head
,_r.A shape

— j Buckle-free
^ chin strap
won t come off

Whether you are a parent, coach or wrestler, you know the importance of reliable
protection from injuries during wrestling practice and competition. Now you can ensure
against accidents by using the best headgear on the market today - the Morgan G-IV has
proven itself to be a superior piece of protective equipment. Most Importantiy, the G-IV
patented design provides full ear protection with total assurance that the headgear will stay
on and stay in place until it's taken off. No other headgear does that!
To Order: For individual orders send $15.95 plus $2.50 for posuge Sizes: small (70 to 120 lb) and med-
to Morgan Sports Products, Inc. P.O. Box 7303, Arlington. VA large(120andover).C:olor5:whiteand
To Order: For individual orders send $15.95 plus $2.50 for posuge Sizes: small (70 to 120 lb) and med-
to Morgan Sports Products, Inc. P.O. Box 7303, Arlington. VA large(120andover).C:olor5:whiteand
22207. For team orders of 12 or more, send $ 14.95 per unit (or school gold. Straps: black, orange, royal blue,
purchase order) plus $7/dozen for posuge and insurance. Specify maroon, red, navy and kelly green.
sizes and colors (see panel to right). Your headgears will be mailed
to you within two weeks of our receiving your order. (Direct mail 70^^ ̂
order only - no telephone orders without school P.O.) •

Morgan Sports Products, Inc. ■ P.O. Box 7303 ■ Arlington, Va. 22207
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COACHES-DON'T be a stopwatch SUVE!
^  CONCENTRATE ON COACHING WITH THE IVEW

WRESTLE-MATE TIMER only^qq qq
■ 6 WORK PERIODS :15, :30, :45,1:00, 2:00,3:00. Switch Selectable.

■ 2 RERIV PERIODS Last :15 (during 1:00 WORK setting), Last :30 (during 2:00
WORK setting) Train wrestlers for extra effort in takedowns, breaking holds, etc.

■ 4 REST PERIODS :10.:15,:20,:30, and fffST OFF. Switch Selectable. Mix
REST & WORK periods together for INTERVAL TRAINING -operates continuously. Helps build
powerful wrestlers with endurance. Switch to REST OFF and timer will sequence one WORK
period only and stop. Allows coaching instruction between WORK periods. Coach ̂ en starts
timer for next Work period.

HI CUSTOM TIME SEQUEIVCES to your specifications, $10.00 extra.

■ LOUD SOUIVDER Solid tone indicates start and end of WOF/C period. Pulse tone indicates
start of BURN period.

■ lI\DIC4TOR LIGHTS Green lamp flashes during WORK period, steady green light during BURN period. Red lamp
lights during REST period.

■ COIVTROL RUTTOiVS START begins selected time sequence. RESET stops and returns timer to beginning. Allows
coach to stop wrestlers, give instructions and re-start time sequence.

■ RUGGED COIVSTRUCTIOIV Industrial components, high-impact ABS case, rechargeable NI-CAD batteries w/charger.
Custom time sequences to your specification, $10.00 additional charge.
ONE YEAR Warranty, 30 day money-back guarantee, MADE IN USA.

ORDER NOW: Call or Write; MR], P.O. Box 2771, Homewood, Illinois 60430. 708-798-5415.
Only 89.95. Add $3.95 for Packing/Shipping. Illinois residents (except w/school P.O.) add 7% tax. Extra charge for C.O.D.
For Quicker Service, call and have your Visa or MasterCard niunber and expiration date ready.



155 - Brian Gray, Sr. Wellsvllle-5

V dLCN

155 Pound Champs: left to right-Mike Luick. 5th; Matt Mardniak, 3rd; Brian Gray. Champion;
Mike Murtha. 2nd; Marcus Hutchins, 4th; Israei Medina. 6th

The Champ: Brian Groy is a senior
from We!lsvi!le-5. He was ttie third state

chomp in a row from Section Five. Lost
year he mode it the finals of the sectional
tournament, but lost by fail to Terry Lucero
of Bloomfleld. Since then, he's done a lot
of wrestlinGray - and a lot of Improving.
He won a gold medal in Empire State
Gome competition and took fifth in free
style. He worked out with the Southern Tier
Wrestling Club (the same club Kenny Port
er works out with).

This year. Gray was not undefeated. He
lost twice to Watkins Gien-4's Matt Marcini-

ak. and he had to default in the finals of
another tournament due to injury. In the
sectionals, he won convincingly In earning
his berth to the state tournament. Gray
wrestles with a lot of confidence that

comes from spending a lot of time on the
mot. He's been doing it since third grade,
and it shows. He knows how to bring in the
best in himself when it counts.

His style shows a lot of diversity - much of
it comes from the international styles he
devotes his off-seasons to. In Syracuse, he
first beat Massena-lO's Jim Harvey, 11-2. in
the quarterfinals, he decked israei Medi
na, Freeport-8. in 3:48. This set up his fourth
meeting in two years against Marciniak.
Marciniak was here last year, and placed
fifth at 145 pounds. And he lost one
match because he was called for a ques
tionable slam penalty. Marciniak, despite
being from a different section, has beaten
Gray three times before. All the matches
have been close, including an 8-6 deci
sion at the Geneva Panther invitational in
December.

Utilizing mat strategy against Marciniak
(getting the hell out of bounds when you
need to \Mthout looking like that's what
you're doing!), he was able to keep the
score low until the end of the match. It
was 2-1 Marciniak with only seconds left
when Gray struck for a smooth single leg
TD that won It 3-2.

On the other side of the bracket, Bellport-
11 senior Mike Murtha was looking impres
sive in making it to the finals opposite Gray,
in round one. Murtha decked Boris Beya-
minovich of FDR-PSAL in 4:17. Next he
scored a 5-1 win over Mike Urch of Queens-
bury-2. In the semi's, he edged Marcus
Hutchins of Montlcello-9, 7-6. Murtha, who
started wrestling in third grade, finished with
105 career wins. He was one of five Section

11 finalists. Surprisingly, though, not one
was able to pull out a victory.

The Finals: Gray started fast by scoring a
TD within five seconds of the whistle. Mur
tha. full of strength, escaped right away,
then struck for a takedown of his own to

grab a 3-2 lead. While on top, Murtha at
tempted a cradle, but Gray defended
against it and tied up the score by escap
ing, The period was full of moves, counter-
moves. and a good amount of scoring.
Neither man appeared reluctant to mix It
up.

in the second period. Gray escaped and
executed a slick duck-under to claim a 6-3
lead. Again, m escaped soon afterwards.
After a lot of action, both wrestles found
themselves near the edge of the mat.
Working the boundary line perfectly. Gray
scored on a single leg from an underhook,
it was extremely close to being out of
bounds, and m appeared upset that It
wasn't called out of bounds. He later got
away to chop Gray's lead to 8-5. At the
end of the period, they were again near
the boundary. Perhaps Murtha momentari
ly relaxed. At that time, he was on his
knees in on a shot. Gray used a perfect
pancake/shrug to gain another takedown
near the edge as time was expiring. This
gave him a 10-5 lead, and again, Murtha
was inftjriated.

In the third, Murtha escaped after only 8
seconds, in the wild action that followed.
Gray's nose began to bleed, and the
match was momentarily stopped. When

the match resumed, both men continued
their super-aggressive wrestling. Both shot
several times. Gray managed to secure
double underhooks which he used to score

another takedown. Again' Murtha es
caped easily and quickly. At the 12 sec
ond point, Murtha executed a textbook
perfect headlock, but it did not beat the
whistle halting the action due to being out
of bounds. With time waning, Murtha tried
a desperation throw. Gray slumped and
scored one more takedown to make the 11-

nai'score 14-7,

The difference in ability between these
two didn't seem to be great, it was Gray's
superior strategy that really spelled the dif
ference.

The Best of the Rest: After his disappointing
3-2 loss. Matt Marciniak won two close
matches to claim third place. He first beat
Mike Luick of Niagara-Wheatfie!d-6 1-0
overtime, then beat Marcus Hutchins of

Monticeilo-9 6-2. Marciniak is a Junior. Hav
ing placed twice in the states, he's got an
excellent chance of winning It ail next
year, Luick, a senior, beat Medina for fifth
by a score of 4-0. Of the top six. only Mar
ciniak and Hutchins are back next year.
A surprize at this weight is the fact that

Chaminade's Dion Visconti did not place.
VIsconti was fourth last year behind three
great v/restlers - Seamus Lyman. JJ Stonbro,
and Emiiio Collins, This year, VIsconti first
beat Shawn Favreau from Peru-7. Then he
lost to Marciniak 7-1. In wrestiebacks, he
beat Junior Paul Lyman, Watertown-3, but
then dropped a 5-2 match to Israei Medi
na. If no one grows out of the weight,
there will be some heavy duty action next
year with Marciniak, Hutchins, Visconti, Ly
man, and Mike Buxbaum, Buxbaum Is a
Junior from Ciarkstown South-1 who
dropped two hard-fought decisions to
tough wrestlers.
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167 - Emilio Collins, Sr. Tappan Zee-1

167 Pound Champs: left to right - Chip Foster. 5th; Jo e Malchuskl. 3rd; Emilio Collire. Champion;
Secmus Lyman. 2nd; Jason Bovenzl. 4th; Heath Macaiuso, 6th

Th© Chomp: Emillo Colllns cuts an im
posing figure. Toll and muscular, with a sha
ven pate, he looks Intimidating. You
wouldn't even want to meet up with him in
a well-lighted alley! From Toppon Zee In
powerful Section One, this was his second
trip to the states. Last year, he lost a one-
point overtime loss to Seamus Lymon of Wa-
tertown-3. Lyman went on to take the title
with a win over JJ Stanbro of Johnson City-
4. Collins bounced back to take third
place.

This year, both v/resflers were undefeated
as they dominated their part of the state.
Using superior conditioning and awesome
strength and length, Collins hardly had any
close matches all year. In the sectional fi
nals, he beat up Paul Mazzurco of Maho-
pac 10-3, *
Seamus Lyman was equally dominant as

well. He won every dual and tournament
he was In, He also beat Todd Webb of

Baldwinsvllle. Webb later won the 177

pound title In Syracuse, in making It to Syra
cuse, Lyman decked or technical failed all
four opponents in the Section Three tourna
ment.

At the states, Emilio first drew Joe Malchu
skl of Bayshore-11, one of Section ll's
toughest guys, Colllns managed to pull out
a 6-4 win. For his reward, he next faced an
even more accomplished opponent in
Chip Foster of Gullderland-2. Foster took a
fifth lost year at 155. Collins managed an
other 5-4 win to set up his semifinals match
against Heath Macaiuso of MInisink Valley-
9. Collins dominated the match, winning 7-
1.
Opposite him was Seamus Lyman, four-

time Section 3 Champ. Lyman was runner-
up to Tom Kingston of Waverly-4 as a soph
omore, then won It lost year. To make it to
the finals, Lyman first blanked Cary Chase
of Tonawanda-6, Next he decked Tom

Soto of Gouverneuf-10 with two seconds
left in the first period. In the semifinals, he
eeked out a 4-3 win over a surprisingly

tough Jason Bovenzl, Bovenzl had previ
ously beaten two opponents, one by 1^1,
and another by fall, Bover^zi also beat un
defeated Terry Lucero of Bloomfleld-5 In
the sectional semifinals.

The Finals: Both Lyman and Colllns started
out cautiously. Lyman maintained a de
fensive low stance which was preventing
Collins from scoring. Wrth 34 second left,
though, Collins bulled his way In for a sin
gle. With Lyman fighting it, he converted it
to a double and scored the takedown.
Moments later, Seamus escaped to narrow
the lead to 2-1.

In the second period, Collins put on a
power ride, locking up Lyman's legs In a
Navy ride. At different points, he used a
tight waist and head lever to keep Lyman
down. However, the defending champ sat
out, stood up, and finally escaped to knot
the score at 2-2. On their feet, Lyman tried
a front headlock with Collins on his feet,
but Collins proved too strong for It, Collins
was warned for stalling. An attempt at a
foot sweep by Lyman almost resulting In a
TD, but the period expired with the score
still at 2 each.

Collins started down In the third period.
Twice he tried granby rolls, but was too
slow, and almost got stuck on one of them.
A little latter, Lyman tried to run a bar and
half combination, but Colllns was still too
powerful, and he escaped. From their
feet, Collins attempted a shot, but it was
stopped, Lyman then tried a front head-
lock with Colllns on his knees, Collins was

able to muscle out of it and get a take
down of his own to take a 5-2 lead with 40
seconds left In the match.
Lyman quickly escaped to make the

score 5-3, Frantically, he shot, tried anoth
er headlock, and shot a couple more
times, Collins was then penalized with stall
ing, making It a one-point match with 16
seconds to go. The defending champ
then snapped the defensive Collins down.

and started to spin around him to get the
winning TD. The only thing that prevented
him, however, was the muscular left arm of
Collins. Almost fiat on the mat and off-
balance, he still managed to get an arm
out and literally catch Lyman In the air as
he was spinning around. The takedown
counted, giving Collins a 7-4 decision.

If was an extremely exciting match, de
spite the caution used by both men, espe
cially at the beginning. Both were evenly
matched, well-conditioned, powerful ath
letes, But it was a matter of everything
coming down to one move, and that
move belonged to Emillo Colllns, the new
champ.

Th© Best of th© Rest: In state tournament
competition, going left Is sometimes more
rigorous and difficult than going to the
right. On th© bracket sheets, you see, win
ners advance towards the finals - to the
right. Losers go th© opposite way - to the
left, in th© hopes of a redeeming placefin-
Ish (third through sixth). And while most
champs have either three or four matches
over the two days, many of th© other plac-
efinlshers have five or even six matches.

Such Is the story of Bayshore-11 senior
Joe Malchuski. Joe never got into the win
ner's bracket as he lost his first match - a 5-
4 decision to Collins. Despite this, he trav
eled all th© way to the left, posting five
straight wins - 10-8, pin In 3:46, 13-1. 6-0,
and 5-2 In staking claim to third place.
And considering he gave the champ his
closest match, his third Is a strong one,

in fourth was Jason Bovenzl, Greece
Athena-5 senior, \Arho barely lost to Lyman
In th© semis. Bovenzl also posted a one-
point win over Gullderiand-2's Chip Foster,
who placed fifth. Rounding out the win
ners was Heath Macaiuso, a senior from
MInisink Valley-9. In addition, Dom Curtola,
a senior from Massapequa-8, came within
one point of placing. In the medal round,
he dropped a 1-0 decision to Foster,

New York Wresfiing Newt, Mar/Apr 1990
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New York State

Team Rankings
FINAL POLL
as voted by the NYS

Sportswriters Association
Compiled by Neil Kerr

1  Fuiton-3 17-2

2  Longwood-11 8-0
3 Huntington-11 13-0
4 East Rochester-5 16-0
5 Potchogue-ll 11-1
6 Sachem-11 10-3

7 Niskayuna-2 12-0
8 South Jefferson-3 17-1

9 Burnt Hllls-2 19-1

10 Waverly-4 15-2
11 Queensbury-2 12-1
12 Johnson City-4 11-1
13 East Meadow-8 15-2
14 Bfighton-5 12-2
15 Suffern-1 12-2
16 Ossining-1 14-0
17 LongBeach-S 16-1
18 Spencerport-5 11-2
19 Unlon-£ndicott-4 12-2
20 Palmyra-Macedon-5 12-0
21 Tonawanda-6 14-0

22 Baldwln$ville-3 12-3
23 Mepham-8 13-1
24 Amityviiie-l 1 14-0
25 Herricks-8 12-2
26 Falconer-6 13-0
27 Rocky Polnt-11 14-2
28 Spackenklll-1 13-0
29 Kings Pork-n 13-2
30 Vesfal-4 12-2

TOURNAMENT

SOFTWARE
GRAPPLER- 16

Five Divisions.
25 weights/division
16 wrestlers/weight

Keeps team score. Prints winner and
consolation brackets, paired bout

sheets, final relults
1989-1990 P1AA rules.

Other state available

Pennsylvania price: $150.00
Needs IBM compatible PC.

For more information, contact:
Grappler Informa tion

Management, Box 20755
Erie, PA 16441

Dick Locke: 814-725-1302
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AMERICAN
SPORT

VIDEO

ANY FOUR COACHING
;^TECHNIQUES
VIDEO CASSETTES ONLY

$99.95
+ 2.50 shippir^g & handling

OR $35 EACH

• American Sports Video features the greatest wrestling talent
,  in the world demonstrating the technique which
•  has made them champions.

□  H'lMlSlln •• InsideTripTakedownSeries
□ RM? Headlock Takedown Series□ RH2 mil hIllickIon i i i i i;; i "toSnt^Tc^fque!□ WS1 WADESCHALLES Nearsfde□ WS2 WADESCHALLES FarsideSdllSeriefn WS3 WADESCHALLES HalfNeS aS BarsS□ WS4 WADESCHALLES Load uos cfemson rS^□ WS 5 WADE SCHALLES Leo WresS T^niaSeS□ WS6 WADESCHALLES Rus^anfwo^SS-OnS
n 'ico "IRuw c5i7l Step Series) Head Outside Takedown Seriesn ^A^., Standup Series
n rAo ^ADI ahamI Basic Singie and Doublen rA^ nADK AnA^;ll • • u-• • •; Fireman's Carry. High Crotch Seriesn AD? ^Tips) T^edownDriTling Techniques
n Aoi aI" U.S.A. Wrestling's Seven Basic Skills of Wrestling
n adI ai"-fiwn'-A^S.^^ Attacking_The Attack Zone
n  , 0A\?J il-A^^Vi Technical Approach ToTactical Wrestling
n ot^ i !^a V •• Introduction To Greco Roman Technique
n Tier liA r A. (Setting-up and executing) Greco Roman Technique
n MC '^adcCam^^^u.-XoAI.oX Whizzer Technique Senesn ^U1 Granby Roil Series□ JH 2 Ji'y hSward : &Pi "ninaffintSi□ GM1 GENE MILLS [ ^ oSSve^^^
□ prf PFTFrATF^ HsJf Nelson From The Knees SeriesS PG; CITirAMA Cradle Series
n pri DCTC ^ai"Ia Escapes and Reversals□ Rp? RFw^FTFR^ow • '-®9 Tecnniaue & Counters□ RP9 RFMpirinlnw Near Wrist Roll Seriesn CD? inDAMl^??°^ Low Doubles Singie
□ FR? FDRAMACH -High Percentage Leg Attack Takedown□ hk' HAMTKfm«NSHAH;;.--.v;.v.v.v;

{'pSsL^hS)^CL^N°CIAN^ ^®HOTl1SaCCEPtId'^^^
Please Check Cartridge Desired: VMS Beta namf _

AMERICAN SPORTS VIDEO
PO Box 306 STREET -
Cayuga, NY 13034
315-253-4798 eves city. st. zip :

STREET -

CITY. ST. ZIP :
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177 - Todd Webb, Sr. Baldwinsville-3
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177 Pound Champs: left to right - Darrin Vincent. 5th; Brian Marcinek. 3rd; Todd Webb. Champion;
Steve Thompson. 2nd; Jon Penhoiiow. 4th; Matt Whitton. 6th

The Champ: Boldwinsville senior Todd
Webb eventually wonts to get a PhD In
Child Psychology and help disadvantaged
children. Considering his lofty achieve
ments so far, that goal Is definitely within
reach for him. He finished with 110 career
wins against only 16 losses. For this year, he
went 35-1, losing only a one point decision
to Secmus Lyman In a holiday tournoment.

Over the summer, Webb won o gold
medal in Empire State Games Greco com
petition, He was also a gold medalist in
junior Olympic competition two years be
fore that.

This season he won titles at Sherburne
Earleville, Hilton, and Onondaga. He also
won the Class A Sectional tournament be
fore winning the Section Three title. In do
ing so, he won by scores of 16-6, pin In 1:18.
11-5, and 8-5.

At frie states. He fi rst beat Mike Ellerson of
Whitney Polnt-4 by a 10-3 margin. After
wards, he just got by Webster-5's tough
Brian Marcinek, 8-7. That set up his finals
match against Steve Thompson of Ward
Meivllie-ll.

Thompson was actually second in the
Section Eleven tournament to Nick Hall of
Longwood. Up to the state finals, he was a
cool 34-2, with both losses to Hall. Howev
er, Hall was unable to make It due to an Ill
ness In his family. The stand-in senior per
formed admirably In fi rst blanking Aaron
Brown of Farmlndale-8. 7-0. Brown had
placed fifth In last year's tournament.
Thompson next whipped Matt Whitton of
Fox Lane-1,8-1 in the semifinals.

The Finals: Both men started aggressively.

without any reservations. After a lot of
fighting. Webb scored fi rst on a takedown,
then converted It to a cradle that scored 2
back points for him. At the end of the fi rst
period. It was 4-0 Webb.

In the second period, Thompson came
close to scoring points on a tilt. Assuming a
crab ride, he fciegan working a half nelson.
After a lot of mat wrestling. Webb was able
to squirm out and secure a reversal to take
a 6-0 lead. But Thompson got on the
board with a reversal of his own momentar
ily. Again, he threw In a crab ride, at
tempting to tiit Webb. With 9 seconds left
In the period, a stalemate was called.
When action resumed, Webb struck again
for a reversal off a switch and then picked
an ankle. Using It to score back points, he
finished the period with a commanding 10-
2 lead.

Webb was up in the third period. Thomp
son reversed after a little while, then tried
to tilt again from the crab ride, Once
again, though, Webb was able to score a
reversal on a step-over with 40 seconds left
In the match. This made It 12-4. Webb
tried to score more on a cradle, but
Thompson defended It. The match ended
at 12-4 Webb.

The Best of the Rest: Webster's Brian Marci
nek provided one of the biggest upsets of
the tournament in the quarterfinals when
he beat defending runner-up John Penhoi
iow of Cassodaga ValIey-6, 8-6. After los
ing to Webb, he won tv4ce more, 6-2, and
3-2 (over Penhoiiow again) to taka. third
place. Penhoiiow won three times and lost
twice to Marcinek In taking third.

in fifth was Albany Academy-2's Darrln

Vincent, a senior. Vincent beat Matt Whit
ton 7-3 in to take fi fth to Whitton's sixth. Aa
ron Brown, who fi rst won 12-1 over Dean
Parkinson. Far Rockaway-PSAL. lost In the
quarters to Thompson. In doing so, he In
jured himself and had to default.

■  New York
I Wrestling News

Devoted to all levels of wrestling inI New York State. Great for scouting
and recruitingl Only $16 per year
(eight issues) Call (716) 334-64541

Name
Phone
Address.
Clly
St

I Send orders to:
New York Wrestling News
684 Calkins Road
Rochester. NY 14623

I I am a: □ wrestler
□ parent □ CanI Q high school coach
□ college coach
□ omclal
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215 - Mike Bucci, Sr. Red Hook-9
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215 Pound Champs: left to right-Percy Clarke, 6th; Todd Schoffer, 3rd; Mike Buccl, Champion;
Kevin Brinkworth, 2nd; Bill Neuss, 4th; Jamie Huntington, 6th

The Champ: tt was probably about
time that Mike Bucci of Red Hook-9 finally
won a state title. After all, he had been to
Syracuse four times! As a freshman in 1987.
he took went 24-4-1 and took sl>cth place at
177 pounds. The winner of the weight was
Dave the Grabber* Grabbenstatter of Am-
herst-6. The Grabber was the last high
schooler to beat Adam Mariano, who later
won the title two times easily.
As a sophomore, Bucci went 32-3-1 and

again took a si)cth behind a packed weight
class - Mariano, TJ Wright, John Franx, Chris
Balduccl, and Steve Farr. The foliov/Ing
year, he took a strong third at the same
weight, losing a close semifinal match to
runner-up John Penhollow of Cassadaga
Valley-6. He finished the year at 36-1, the
sole loss being the one to Penhollow.

in Syracuse this year, Bucci knew down
town Syracuse so well, he was giving direc
tions to Reed Hawke! In earning his fourth
trip, he went undefeated, and had walked
through the Section 9 Tournament, Includ
ing a finals pin over Tom McHaie of Mon-
roe-Woodbury.
At the states, Bucci first blanked Dan

Parshley of Gouveneur-10, 13-0. In the
quarterfinals, he beat tough Tyrone Davis of
Freeport-8 by a 9-4 score. In the semifinals,
he got by Percy Clarke of Marcellus-3,5-1.
On the other side of the bracket, Williams-

ville South Junior Kevin Brinkworth was at
tracting a lot of attention making it to the fi
nals. He won by decisions of 10-6, 7-4, and
8-5. Brinkworth was fifth at 215 last year.
Over the summer, he took a bronze in the
Cadet Nationals, and later won a World
Cadet Gold Medal.

By both finalists' styles, fans knew that the
match was going to be a barn-burner.
They both like to mix It up. They're aggres
sive, they toke chances, they wrestle six full

minutes, and they're not fat at all.

The Finals; The match was no disappoint
ment; in fact. It rivaled even the light
weight matches for excitement. Right off
the whistle, both went at it. Brinkworth se
cured a front headlock, but Bucci muscled
out of It and almost scored himself. Then
Brinkworth tried a snog single, but but Buc
ci blocked It. Later, Brinkworth tried a front
headlock to no avail. Bucci shot In on a
single with his head on the outside. Brink-
worth used excellent freestyle tactics in lift
ing from the crotch to counter. Finally the
period ended, halting the Intense action
with the score at 0-0.
Bucci was down in the second period,

and he managed to get to his feet. Shak
ing Brinkworth off with a hip toss, he took
the lead with an escape. A lot of shots
and countershots ensued for the rest of the
period, with neither wrestler showing sigrts
of fatigue.

In period three, Kevin jumped to his feet
several times before finally managing an
escape to tie It at 1-1. After escaping, he
shot In. but the move went out of bounds
and he hurt his knee. After a short injury
timeout. Brinkworth executed a perfect sin
gle leg TD and broke the tie. Bucci was up
Immediately with a v/htzzer and hip toss,
but Brinkworth maintained control. With 48

seconds left. Bucci finally escaped to
make It 3-2. Right away, he attempted a
knee trip takedown and almost got it plus
back points. Brinkworth. though, was able
to defend against it.

With 16 left and Bucci down by 1. he
again tried a hip toss. Brinkworth blocked
and stepped in. Then he snapped Bucci
downio his knees and tried to spin around
for the 'insulation takedown* Then come
the match winner for Bucci. As Brinkworth
was spinning around, he went along with

the move, snagged a leg, then fell into a
Peterson Roll for the winning takedown.
With Brinkworth struggling madly to break
away and Bucci tenaciously hanging on to
his state title, the match ended. Final
score: Bucci 4-3.

To be fair, both were about evenly
matched. The winning move was purely In
stinctive for Bucci. Being in that position
probably a thousand times, he just knew
what to expect, and he knew how to
counter it. It happened very fast, and right
at the end of the match.

In boxing, the heavyweights are the ones
that draw all the attention and excitement.

But In our sport, it's usually the lightweights
and middlewelghts that generate the most
interest. They're the ones that use the most
moves, action, and strategy. However, this
year's 215 pound match was just as excit
ing and had just as much technique as any
other match. It gave the heavyweight
class a nice shot In the arm.

The Best of the Rest: Todd Shaffer is a junior
from Vestai-4. in round one. he dropped a
14-6 match to Jamie Huntington of White-
hall-2. Huntington Is only a sophomore.
Huntington next beat Bill Neuss of Bellport-
11 by a point before succumbing to Brink-
worth 8-5. Meanwhile. Shaffer went to the
left through the wrestlebacks. There on the
consolation mats, he first beat up on Ty
rone Davis 14-5. Then he beat Dennis Whit-
ford of Tottenville-PSAL by 7-3. His oppo
nent next was, ironically, Jamie Huntington
again. This time, though, it was Shaffer
coming out on top, 7-3. After that, he
edged Bill Neuss 3-2 to claim third place. In
fourth was Neuss. with Clarke beating Hunt
ington 6-3 for fifth.
Otha.Davldson, only a junior, came with

in a match of placing. As there were sev
en underclassmen, next year's weight
promises to also be loaded with talent.
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250 - Bruce Manley, Sr. lthaca-4
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250 Pound Champs: left to right-Sean McLaughlin, 5th; Jamee Call, 3rd; Bruce Manley ChamDion-
Gary Huggard, 2nd; David Williams. 4th; Art Dlspenza.6th '

The Champ: Bruce Manley Is a well-
built senior from lthaca-4. He has never
been to the states before, but he does
have a lot of experience. In capturing the
Section Four title, he pinned his first two op
ponents, then beat Ron Holcomb of New
ark Valley 9-2. In the finals, he faced John
son City's rugged Todd Haven. Haven also
made it to the finals based on two pins
and a convincing decision. In the finals, It
was a Manley shutout, 4-0, that paved the
way for his state title the following week,
Manley posted a 28-4 record this year.

He won several tournament. Including the
prestigious Windsor Tournament. His title
came at 215 pounds, while powerful Todd
Schaffer of vestal won it at 250 pounds,
Later, they both met In the finals of the
STAC Championships at 215 pounds.
Schaffer won that match with a fall In 3:20
over Manley.

Later, Schaffer chose to stay at 215, with
Manley moving up to the 250 class, Schaf
fer took the Section Four title with three
pins and a 10-1 decision. A week later, he
placed third in the states, eventually beat
ing the guy who beat him In the first round.

For Manley. though, the move turned out
to be excellent strategy. In Syracuse, he
first drew John Boulof of Monsignor Farrell-
Cath, Manley posted an 8-1 win, then
went into overtime to beat Babylon-ll's
Sean McLaughlin. The score was 10-7 OT.
In the semifinals, Manley beat Jamee Call
from Indian Rlver-3, 10-5, to set up his finals
match with Freeport-8's Cary Huggard.
Huggard was 27-0 prior to the state finals.

Despite wrestling only three years, he Is al
ready a two-time Section Eight champ. In
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addition to several other titles, he won a
gold medal In freestyle at the Empire State
Games and a silver medal in Greco, Now
a senior, he Is looking to continue his wres
tling at either the US Naval Academy, Cor
nell, Albany, or Ithaca College.

In Huggard's first match at the states, he
pinned Ossining-1 junior Craig Colletti in Just
51 seconds. Next, he stepped on Matt
Brandt of Red Hook-9, 12-1. In the semifi
nals, he sounded beat David Williams of
East Rochester-5, 10-2

The Finals; Both wrestlers surprised the fans
by being super-aggressive right from the
whistle. Early in the first period, Huggard
quickly snagged a single leg, but Manley
was able to get out. Next Manley singled,
and In the struggle following, took Huggard
down to his back. However. Huggard was
quick enough to bounce out of It before
any back points were scored. The period
ended with Huggard nearly escaping and
both men showing excellent balance and
ability.

in the second. Huggard was down. He
rose to his feet a few times, but Manley
was able to tie him up from the top posi
tion, A little later, Huggard was warned for
stalling. Spurred on, he again got to his
feet, but Manley knocked him back down
with a leg sweep. Manley then locked up
an arm bar and tried to run it. When It did
not work, he switched to an arm bar and
half. Huggard was not about to be turned,
but it was wearing him out. With 25 sec
onds left, Manley was awarded one point
for stalling. The period, ended with the
score at 3-0, Manley,
Both were up in the final period. After a
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lot of action, most of It by Huggard, Man-
ley was warned for stalling. A little while
later, Huggard was awarded one point for
stalling, making the score 3-1. Later on,
with Huggard being aggressive and Man-
ley being defensive, another point was
awarded for stalling, making it 3-2, Manley.
Near the end of the match, Huggard se
cured a single and nearly scored with it.
Maniey defended and tried to spin behind
Huggard, but Huggard was too tenacious.
Finally, the match ended with Huggard
coming as close as you can to scoring the
winning takedown. Both men seemed
spent after the match, which happened to
be one of the evening's most strategic and
interesting bouts. Final score; Manley 3-2,

The Best of the Rest: Jamee Call, who lost
in the semi's to Manley (10-6), came back
to take third place. In doing so, he beat
Art Dispenza, Starpoint-6, 4-3, and David
Williams, 6-3. Williams took fourth, with
Sean McLaughlin, Babylon-11, taking fifth,
Dispenza was sixth, losing 5-2 to McLaugh
lin. Of the top six, there were three juniors -
Call, Williams, and Dispenza, Other juniors
in the weight were Colletti and Matt Inheld-
er, Beekmantown-7.

Orderyour copy tockry -

The New York 100
The llrit annual listing of New York State's

Top 100 Wrestler* for the 1989-90
wrestling seoson. Detailed Information, wtth an
exterulve Honorable Mention section. Ranked

by NYWN's Computer Ranking System.

Available In earty April lor onty $9.0 per copy.
Send check to New York Wrestling News, 684

.  Calkins Rood, Rochester. NY 14623 .
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Syracuse
War MemorialNew York State High School

State nhamolonship Place-finishers

NY State Champ

91 Anthony Albert!" 12
Hendrik-Hudson-1

oo Craig Vitagllano-11
^  Plalnedg©^

David Hlrsch-12
105 Clcrkstown Sou1h-l

Juan Carlos Garcla-11
112 Sleepy Hollow-1

no Shawn Welch-12
Waverly-4

Troy Bouzakis-12
125 Pine Bush-9

Tom Shifflet-12
132 Sweet Home-6

138K©ri Porter-11
Alfred-Almond-6

SteveTaylor-12
Brockport-5

Brian Gray-12
155 Wellsville-5

167 Emilio Coilins-12
Tappan Zee-1

,77ToddWebb-12
Baldwlnsviile-3

Mike Buccl-12
215 Red Hook-9

Bruce Manley-12
250 ithaca-4

Second

David Bracero-12
Newfield-11

Roy Frey-12
East Rochester-S

Keith Strychalsky-12
Patchogue-11

Keith Sequlera-12
East Meadow-8

Doug Gronckl-11
Burnt Hills-2

Chad Gronckl-11
Burnt Hllls-2

Brandon MacNaught-12
Walton-4

John Splegelmarvl 1
Suffem-1

Kareem Johnson-11
Niagara Falis-6

Mike MurttX3-12
Bellport-11

SeamusLyman-12
Watertown-3

Steve Thompson-12
Ward Mellville-11

Kevin Brinkworth-11
Wiiilamsville South-6

Cary Huggard-12
Freeport-8

For more""""3 detailed Information on New York's top high
school wrestlers, buy a copy of the 1990 First Annual

New York ICQ Rankings. Only $9.00 per copy!

Third

James Douglas—10
Bethpage-8

Mike Buonagurio-12
Connetquot-11

Jason Chervak-11
Malne-EndwelH 1

Bryant Ranger-12
Midiakes-5

Gary DeCarr-12
North Rose-Wolcott-5

Kent Maslin-12
Whitney Polnt-4

Jeff LaFlamme-12
South JeffersorvS

Bernard Valentln-12
Long Beach-8

JeffGeiler-12
MacArthur-8

Matt Marclnlak-11
Watkins Glen-4

Joe Malchuskl-12
Bayshore-11

Brian Marclnek-12
Web$ter-5

Todd Schaffer-11
Vestal-3

JameeCall-11
Indian Rlver-3

Terry Showalter-8
Whltesboro-3

Rob Bashaw. 10
Peru-?

Fourth

Mike Merry-10
Union ErKtlcott-4

Robert Dlnnlno-11
Chomlnode-Cath

Brian Roggie-11
Beaver River-3

Tom DITore-11
Sufern-1

Jim Barbato-12
Gates-Chill-5

Lonnie Johnson-12
Truman-PSAL

Phil McCarty-12
Waverly-4

Marcus HutchIns-11
Monticello-9

Jason Bovenzl-12
Greece Athena-5

Jon Penhoilow-12
Cassadaga Vailey-6

Bill Neuss-12
Beiiport-ll

David Williams-11
East Rochester-5

Fifth

Clarence Hunt-11
Niagara Fails-6

Jeff Tufano-9
Port Jervls-9

Mike Jamieson-11
Fowler-3

Bill RlgrTey-12
Aveiill Park-2

Ken Garcla-12
long Beach-8

Demond Betts-12
Wait Whitman-11

Ken Johnson-12
Huntingtorvll

Kareeb Howard-11
Fowler-3

Ron Clinton-12
Mlddletown-9

Mike Luick-12
Niagara-Wheatfieled-6

Chip Foster-12
Guilderland-2

Darrin Vlncent-12
Albany Academy-2

Percy Clarke-12
Marcelius-3

Sean McLaughlin-12
Babylorvl 1

Sixth

John Tyler-9
Canastota-3

Israel Medina-12
Freeport-8

Heath Macaluso-12
Minisink Valley-9

Moft Whitton-12
Fox Lane-1

" Jamie Huntington-10
Whltehall-2

ArtDispenza-ll
Starpoint-6

Bill Dixon-9
Niagara-Wheatfield-6

Mark Baron-12
Chaminade-C

Shone Lese-12
Horseheads-4

Phil Donneliy-9
Pearl River-1

Chad Sheldon-12
Fulton-3

Gien Walter-12
Piainedge-8

ChrisTerry-12
Whitehall-2

Guy Peryea-12
Beekmantown-7
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Bruce Manley, 250 pound state champ, attempts to turn Coty Huggard of Freeport-S In rhe finals. Men-
ley, o senior from lthaca-4, held off a surging Huggard in preserving his 3-2 victory.
Photo by Peter Venier, Sports Action Photos.
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The New York 100

To order your copy of the New York TOO. send
this coupon In along with a check for $9.00,
payable to New York Wrestling News. The
New York 100 will be shipped In eorly April.
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the state, based on our computer rankings.

Send your order to;
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We cover wrestling in Northeast
Ohio starting our 4th season of publication
September 1989. Our goal Is to promote
amateur wrestling by assisting media with
coverage of the sports. By providing infor
mation to the media and the public we
desire to increase the coverage and recog
nition of wrestling.
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The New York 100
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of New York State's 100
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for the 1989-90 Wrestling Season.
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Information on each Wrestler.
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